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EDITORIAL

AN EFFORT TO REGULATE THE IMPORTATION AND EXPORT-
ATION 0F OPIUM AND COCAINE.

Following the adoption of a resolution, Mr. Rowell introduced in
the House, on l7th October, a bill to hicense import and export of cocaine,
opiumi and their preparations. The bill continues in effeet Orders-in-
Council passed in May last under the War bleasures Act., In recent
years, Mr. RowelI said, quantities of opium and cocaine imported into
Canada had shown a niarked increase. In view of that situation and in
order to, exereise greater control, the Orders-in-Council Were pdrried.
The increase in importation, however, did flot necessarily mean an in-
crease in eonsumption in Canada. The object of importation into Can-
ada had been largelY to get the drug smuggled acrosa the international
border into the United States.

Mlr. Rowell read a series of figures showîng the effect of the Orders-
in-Council. During the year ending March 31, 1919, there were 12,333
ounces of cocaine imported into Canada. During the three months of
1919 under license, July, August and September, cocaine imported
amounted to 1,544 ounces. Morphine imported during the year ending
Mareh 31, 1919, totalled 30,087 ounces. During the three months under
license importations were 2,695 ounces, approximately 10,000 ounces
per year, instead of 30,000.

Crude opium during the year ending March 31, 1919, was imported
to the extent of 34,263 pounds. During the three months under license,
importations were 1,110 pounda, or 4,400 pounds per year, as eomapared
with 34,000 pounds before licensing was put into effect.

Very stringent stepa should be adopted with the objeet of control-
ling the sale of habit forming drugrs. It has been definitely stated that
there are at least 1,000,000 dope fiends in the United States, and, as many
from the United States corne to this country, they may bring the habit
with them. The problem cannot be trifled with. Strong measures are
required.
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THE CONTROL 0F VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Dominion Conil of Health, as authorized under the Act estab.

lishing the Federal Departinent of Health, held a session on 8th October
in the City of Ottawa, and will continue in1 session to-morrow.

Up to the present 'the control, of venereal diseases lias occupied ai-
most entirely*the attention of the council. A eomplete unanimity ol
opinion has been expressed by the representatives of ail the provinces a,,
to the proper measures to, be adopted. The concil has decided that oui
of the appropriation set apart by the Federal Governinent for division
among the provinces for the combatting of disease, the sum of $10,O0C
shall be given direct to the National Council for the same purpose ir
their nation-wide campaign of information and propaganda and mea
sure-, of treatment, and a further sum of $1,000 to be expended by th(
Federal Departinent of Health.

The balance of the grant, namely $180,000, will be proportionatel3
assigned to the provinces and the representatives of the provinces, as
suring the Department of Health that equivalent amounts of Provincia.
funds will be set apart for the same purpose.

The Act provides for the constitution of this connil, consisting oi
the Deputy Minister of the Federal Department of Health, the duiel
executive officer of eacli province, and five other members appointed b3
the Governor-in-Coundil, and, in aceordance with the above, the preseni
meeting consists of: Dr. J. A. Amyot, Deputy Minister, chairman;- Dr. J
W. S. McCullough,. Ontario; Dr. Elzear Pelletier, Quebec; Dr. W. FI
Hattie, Nova Scotia; Hon. W. F. Roberts, New Brunswick; Dr. H. E
Yuung, British Columbia; Dr. Gordon Bell, Manitoba; Dr. W. C. Laid
law, Alberta; Dr. M. M. Seymour, Saskatchewan; Prof. J. G. Fitzgerald
Professor of Hygiene, University of Toronto; W. F. Stephenson, seere
tary Canadian Âyrshire Breeders' Association; Tom Moore, presiden
Trades and Labor Congress, representing Walter Rollo, Hamilton, th<
Labor representative; Miss Helen R. Y. Reid, convenor of auxiliaries
Canadian Patriotie Fund, Montreal; Mrs. H. E. Todd, president Can
adian Women's Institute.

The late Sir William Gowers once said that there were at leas
500,000 in London suffering from an active forin of syphilis. We havi
our quota iu Canada. The secret of suecess is stop the pollutiug streau

ABUSES AT ORPINOTON HOSPITAL.
"Au amaziug story cf the 'abuse of political patronage is told bý

Dr. R. H. Arthur of Sudbury, who served with the Canadian force
overseas for more than three years. As a medical man ha was iu positioi
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to know the real conditions in Orpington Hospital in England, and lie
states that it was <a fine place for Cabinet Ministers to place their reda
tives su that they miglit win the war f£rom a saf e distance."

"Orpington Hospital, which cost about haif a million dollars, was
contributed by the people of the Province of Ontario, and they had a
riglit to expect that it would be put to the best use for the soldiers who
went overseas. Instead of carrying out its obligations to the soldiers
and to the Province the Governinent seems tu have nsed it as a dumping-
ground for those who liad a "pull." Dr. 'Arthur states that in several
cases nurses who had neyer taken a course of training were placed in
responisible positions in Orpington Hospital because they were near rela-
tives of Cabinet Ministers. He also stated that one of the Ministers
wanted to make a position for Mas sîster-in-law, and as sue had neyer been
a nurse lie lad lier appointed private secretary to the matron of the
hospital.

"The people of Ontario did not contribute this hospital for th~e use
of relatives and friends of Ministers, either Federal or Provincial, and
wil resent any negleet of injured and sick soldiers by incompetent
nurses forced on the institution by patronage and nepotism."

A report such as the foregoing should not be allowed to rest. There
should bie a prompt and thorougli investigation by an independent and
comipetent committee; and the finding of the same sliould be given tu the
publie witl the lest possible delay. A state of suspicion or doulit should
b. removed with ail speed.

DR. NA8MITH'S WORK AND WORTH.
In the resignation of Dr. George G. Nasmitli Toronto loses a civie

servant of higli professional. standing, lovable personal qualities, and
splendid publie spirit. When a Provincial official he waa a pioneer in
the application of ehlorine to water as a purifying agent. Later, as
bead of Toronto's civie laboratories, lie carried that branch of the Healtli
Department through the dufficult organization stages and put it upon a
basis of efficient service. Overseas lie was of incalculable service to the
(Janadian and allied forces. It la no secret that lie had mudli to do witli
the removal from Salisbury Plains. His presence at St. Julien, lis quick
recognition of ehlorine gas, and the preventive methods whicli le devised
for dealing with that menace are matters of history. lis work as a
sanitarian was recognized not only in the Canadian forces, but tlirough-
out the British and Frenchi armies, and lis jurisdiction ineluded Britishi
as weil as Canadian troops. Since his retur lie lias publislied two ex-
cellent war books; for ail his teélinical knowledge lie lias the faculty
of writing for the. publie in simple, understandable, vigorous Englih.
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>But a great many people at the City Hall will prefer to remembe
him for his warmn human personality and his npretentious friendlinesý
rather than for his scientifie and literary achievements. Toronto has
fine lot of officiais. She is losing one of the finest in Dr. GeorgeG
Naïsmith.

How many lives Dr. Nasmith saved by his sanitary work in thi
army no une eau tell. It was true in this war as it was in Homer's tim4
that the healîng of wounds aud the prevention of -sickness was mor
than armies to the nations weal. Dr. Nasxnith's work at the Front wa
of the sort that counts, and lie won for himself true recognition.

MEDICAL SCIENCE IN THE WAR.

At the dinner given at the King Edwa rd Hotel recently by thi
Fellows of the Academy of Medicine in honor of those Fellows who ha
served in the Army. A very interesting statement wus made by Majoi
General Fotheringham setting forth what the medical profession ha
accomplished. Among other things lie said:

"The admissions to Canadian Military hespitals had. been 750,00(
or more than the total populations of Toronto and Ottawa. The deat
rate liad been only 2.59 per cent. Exclusive of the South Afriean wai
he said, in aIl previous wars out of every 100 meni who died, 80 had die
from disease and 20 from wounds. In the European war just ended, th
records of the Canadian Medical Corps showed that out of every 10
deaths, five ouly ladt died fromi disease and and 95 from wounds. Thi
remarkable record, lie attributed mainly to two ressons, lirstly, preveni
ative iuuoculation, including the e-operation in this which had bee.
given the medical officers by ail offleers commanding nits, aud secondl3
te tlie internai combustion englue, which had made possible the rapi,
transit of supplies sud of wounded and sick men.

"Hie stated that the work of the Canadian Army Medical Corps has
been sucli that it does not ne-ed to apologize te auy country, and se al
has it been eonducted. sluce the cessation of hostilities that lie prediete
the conclusion o! the Canadian Expeditionary Force Hospital work b(
fore the end of the year."

Sir Robert Falcouer, Col. J. A. Roberts, Col. W. MeKeown, Co
C. L. Starr, Col. H. A. Bruce, and Col. Bickford aise emphasized tii
splendid record of the Canadian Medical services lu the army; and à
Sir Robert Faleoner said-"This service was fully appreciated by tii
people.">
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AID FOR ARMY DOCTORS.
Before the CoMmÎnttee of the Ilouse of Commons Dr. E. E. King, ofToronto, put up a strong plea for a grant of $500, and bospital fiees toenable doctors wlio had served overseas to take a period of post-graduateatudy to enable them to bring theinselvýs up to, date in 'nedical practice.

Dr. King took the position that service at the front put a man out oftoucli witli the latest advances in practice. Rie said:
"'As guardians of the public to see that these men are able to haieldiseases we feel that a man who went to France before lie hadprcie

two years bias hiad no experience, and is in need of a post-graduate course,but if a man who lias hlad five years' pre-war practice, if lie can show thathie cananot afford to take a post-graudcuate cýourse and feels lie neeýds it tocope withi scientific improvemnents, lie shlild lie assisted hy tlie State, 80Ithat lie may return, to civil life skilled to, give the best possible servicle
to the publlic."

Dr. King spoke iii behaîf of those young doctors who had abandoned
their practises and gone irito the army, wliere they reeeived very littie
mnedîcal experience, and lost thvir patesat hoine. Dr. King wvas sup-ported by Drs. Eminerson and Wilberforce Aikens. We think the con-
tention is souind, and that these doctors bhould get somte assi.stance.

TUIE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
We publiali in another page a statemient regarding the Ontario

Medical Association. We would recomnend its peruls il to our readers.
No matter what happens, the profession should stand loyal to this grand
medical orgariiaztion. it lias liad its ups and downs, but it lia's dune
mlucli for the betternient of the mediciil profession in this province.

At the meeting of the Ontario Medical Association Iast spring, a
report wNas adopted that condenined ini most uncalled for ternis the
medical journals of this province. These journals have faithfully sup-
ported the -Association and de.served praisie and not censure. The
Canada Lan<cet resented the attack and fully exposed iL at the tinie.
lHavinig done this and liaving put thie critics of the medical journals
where tliey belong, our word is "Onward Ontario Medical Association !"

Geo. R. Pirie, M.B., M.R.C.P., London, late (1917-1919). Resident
Medical Superintendent Casualty Medieal Ofileers, Medical Registrar
and pathologist to the Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond St.
London, begs to, annouince has return to Canada and the resumption of
his practice in the diseases of infants and children, at 182 Bloor St. West
(corner Avenue Road) Toronto.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

CHROMOC INTESTINAL STASIS.

By Dr. D. T. Smith, Ottawa

N diseussing the subjeet of (3hronic Intestinal Statis only the n
Jimportant phases ean be touehed upon in a short paper for purp(

of discussion, therefore, we shall accept Dr. Lane's premises.
The definition of C.I.S. la somewhat confusing with Chronie con

pation. The definition of constipation which lias formerly been accep
as adequate doea not describe what we know uow as 0.I.S.

Constipation is usually considered to involve the large bowel parti
larly in its lower portion, resaits as a rule f ront improper diet, insuffici
fluid intake, lack of exereise, general atonie condition of the body tias
or a combination of two or more of these faculties. The condition i
aud often aupervene even in marked degree when the lumnen of the bo,
la eutirely free froni angulation, kinks, aud other obstruction abnorm
tics. Furthermore constipation may exist to a very prououneed deg
even iu the iutraccable forni known as obstipation, and yet the pati
may suifer very littie from the effects of absorption of the retain
material and its toxins.

In C.1.S. on the other haud while the factors which produce consti
tion may be operative others involved are deflnitely demonstrable
diagnostic means at our command. Iu the first place according to Lai
theory the -evolution of man froni the ail-fours posture of lus progenil
of field aud forest resuit i a general teudeucy te viceroptosis.
droppiug of the abdominal organs gives rise to stress aud strain upon
messeutery and its attachments. Nature attempts to offset this strain
the formation o! practically bloodiess evolutlonary banda. These ev<
tionary bauds develop with unequal strength lu differeut parts aud
result is unequal support. The bowel la held up flrnily at some poi
while it la ailowed te sag at others. Anguation or kinking at the p(
of support folows this abdominal fixation at a given point lu the lengti
the intestine 'while a droppli'g of the tube on cither side narrows
lumen o! the gut to a greater or lesser degree according to circumstai
and to that degree interferes wlth the passage of its contents. The
inediate resuit of this alteration in the drainage scheme la snch a slow,
in the passage of the food along thue almentary canal that an exces,,
toie matter la formed ecially in the smal intestine; i other wc

the condition of stasis supervenes. Inasmuch as the factors which 1l
to this are not transitory but prmanenUt unless corrected, the. condil

becomies chrole an~d heuce we have 0...
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The blood stream in sucli a case surcharged with the toxin tak es Up
froni the retained or residual fecal contents of the intestine conveys to the
transforzning and excetory organs larger qiiantities of these poisons thail
they ean eliminate. Ail the tissues of the body then become supplied with
blood ladened. with toxins, they are improperly nourished, as a conse-
quence they deteriorate and are soon unable to, offer the accuistomned ond
proper resitance to, infection and disease. The pros and cons of the
inatter are being thoroughly threshed, in the wbeels of experience and con.-
troversy. Pathologists, radiologists, gastroentrologîsts, and surgeons are
taking part iu the discussion of this important and seemingly far reaching
of C.I.S. and its treatinent. If we thoughtfully consider this disease, we
must accept Sir Arbuthnot Lane's views, and contentions; as we know
Lane contends that 015.. is the ground work upon which the super-
structure of many diseases is placed, although we find the seventeen
symptoms and fine diseases unumerated by hini have been pronouneed
by Dr. Adamni to be a horrible jumble, Perhaps so, yet there is un-
doubtcdly enoagh in Lane>s contentions along this line to warrant s3erîotws
attention rather than sneering and jocular comment.

In the liglit of latter day finding it is unwise to rejeet any seriouis sugc-
gestions froni a conscientious, scientifie worker who has said for example
to have been the first, W reseet a rib for empyema, the first to introdUce
saline solution into huiman blood vess-els, the first Wo tie off the internai
jugular veini for sinusi thrombosis, the first to plate boue, the flrst to
operate on cleft plate and hair îp, at the same time, and the first to study
C.1.8. as an entity, to short circuit and remove the colon for correction of
the condition; therefore, we must take Lane's theory for purposes of dis-
cussion and also that of Alfred C. Jordan, of London, who has been associ-
ated with Lane in fluorscopic and X-ray work.

What then are the clinical symptonis of the C.I.S. They may be enni-
erated roughly in the following order- 1. Pain or discomfort, usuially re-
f erred to the region of the duodenum and stomaeh, but also Wo portions of
he large intestine; 2. Gastric disconifort, nausea, and occasional vomitinq
resulting £rom obstruction to the outiet of the stomaeh in consequence o i
ulcer or sicatrization of the pylorus or duodenumn, of constructing bands
about the duodenem in the neighborhood of the pylorus. These symptoms
may be classifled under the ordinary category of indigestion. 3. Various%
symiptoms whish may bcecatalogued under the terni of Intoxication, which
Lane has desenibed as flooding the liver with a quazitity of toxic material
picked up from the stomach, duodenum and amall intestine. In exeess
of what the 1iver, kidneys and skin are able Wo deal with, these symptomes
vary according Wo the susceptability of the individuaL Inder this head
may be groupel a set of individual symptoms and physical signe such as
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the blotched, appearance of the skin whieh is cold and clammy, especi ail
over the extremities, cold perspiration of an offensive odour, the Ioss c
fat, anld a lpmpy condition of the breasts. Thyroidism in some casei
tenderness over the ilium and mental torpor. In fact the entire symr
tomotology usually deseribed under auto-intoxication; head-aehe, melar
eholia, inability to sleep, unpleasant drearns, and oeeasionaly persisten
diarrhoea, also corne under this general classification of symptoms.

The patients who present a sufficient number of these signs a114
symptoms briefly catalogued above warrant a tentative diagonsis of C.I.,
and should be safely guarded in every way. Wasserxnan's test should b
given where there is a pro'bability of syphilis. When the clinical examinai
tion point& definitely to stasis, then X-ray examination and the abdomei
shotild be opened. The treatment should be eonsidered under three gen
eral rules. First group being cases in whieh by preventative measure
definite condition of stasis may be obviated. Mid-group are mild cases ii
whieh by preventative measures and by modern surgical procedures sue]
as cutting bands, replacing hollow organ, ehanging angles and the sever,
degrees of stasis are forestalled and the necessity of more radical surgies
remedies miay be prevented. The end group are advanced cases in whiel
despite preve aative treatment or because of insumejcent treatment th4
condtion progresses to the degree of stasis whieh requires a more radica
surgical procedure, such as short eireuiting, ileocolostomy with colectomy
The surgeon who ha called upon to explore the abdomen in every case suci
as this approaches more or less of a mystery. However, careful the ex
amiÎnation miay be the diagnosis is somewhat uncertain until the abdomei:
is opened and it is important thereifore that the operator bear in mini
that rare conditions may be found where commouplaces are expected anè
that hie be able to cope with whatever state of affaira may bc encountered

THE RESUI. 1TS op AUTO-INOXICATION ON< TH TissuEs.

1 will now pass on to, consider the consequences which resuit froir
absorptionciefly from the stomacli and smail intestines, and of the pro,

dulet of bacteria or chexnical chianges whieh exist in abnormal quantity ir
the material from which the food supply of the individual is obtained
The infection of food supply is consequent on the dainming back of th(~
material in the small intestines and stomach. It would appear that ver>
littie poisonous material ini the smaîl intestine ha absorbed, unless by E
auper4dded infection of its mucous membrane. This is demonstrated vei3
ecearly by the study of the congential dilatation of the colon. Whatevei
the mat erial is that is absorhed into the circulation in simple stasis verý
little known, but if it is presented in the quantity in excess of what car,
be deait witli by the liver, kidneys, skini certain very defined symptom"
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arise which are clearly due to the presence of some abnormàl Poison or
deleterious matter in the blood.

Professer Arthur Keith has done a great deal of original work on the
funetions of the large bowel, the following quotation from a lecture de-
livered at the Royal College of Surgeons and published in the B3ritishi
Medical Journal, Dec. 7, 1912, lim an important bearing here. The titie
of the paper is The Functional Nature of the Caecum and the Appendix.
"Every year the opinion gains ground that the great bowel from the
appendix to the rectum so far as man is concerned is a useless and dan-
gerous structure. Exactly ten years ago, Oetober 1906, Dr. Barker Smithi
of Cambridge, gave a elear expression of this new conception. 'Dr. James
McKenzie has recognized and described the heart changes cons.equient on
auto-initoxication se thoroughly in his work on the subject reclaiming the
normal degree of blood pressure is soon restored to the patîint when the
large bowel is excluded by operation. His original work has produced
sucli remarkable changes in ineicine of the present day, eight or nine
years ago at wliicli lie had net yet corne to the concluisions that hie now lia$
that the cýondition he called 'ex-diseaseýc' and C.S. are identical. 11e
employed the terni 'ex-disease for the reason that lie did flot know the
nature of flic complaint; but one thing hie did realize from cultivation
of ileal-chyme obtained during life f rom the subject of constipation al-
most invariably revealed the presence of nunierous micro organistes and
that the living bacteria presented inione cubie centimetre of cecal contentfs
are many thousand fold more numerous tlian those in a cubie centimetr,ý
o)f ileal-chyme in the intestinal tube. The organisms most comxnonly
found are bacillus coli, streptococi, often alive, other organisma are some-
times found staphylococcuis citreus, e.g., iii Still's disease and bacillus
aminophulus.

We will now consider the conditions or so-called diseases whicli arise
in the individuial because of the lowered vitality oif the tissues by the
presence of toxins or poison in the blood. In toxie people the organisms
whichi exist normnally in the miouth are able te secure a foothold in the
îndivdual between the teetli and guis; and manfest their presence as in-
fective or inflammatory process. As a quantity of organisms ii grown
iu these nurseries tlie absorption of the produet into tlie cirelation of the
gastro intestinal tract and respiratory apparatus assists in the general pro-
ceas of depreciation, many observers are inclined to regard the-se second-
ary foei as primary, but a littie consideration will show that remov'al of
the teeth lias not relieved the sy1mptoms of intestinal stasis, whieli was the
primary facto'. Eowever bad the condition of infection of the gunis
may he at the time of short cireuiting, an immediate and extraordinary
improvement in this disease follows on the clearing up o! the smail in-
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testine. To put the matters briefiy, the upper alimentary tract is speci
ised for aseptic absorption of food and the colon for bacterial destructi
of the residue. The indirect changes are those that resuit £rom the lov
resisting power of the tissue to the invasion of organisins produced
auto-intoxication and can hardly bc separated abruptly from ail th
condtions described as being caused directly by it.

Pirst.-The most obviotis are pyorrhoea alveolaris, second tubui
infection when not produced by direct inoculation, third rieunati
arthrithis. This like tubercle can not develop in the presence of effeet,
drainage of the gastro intestinal tract. Fourth, infeetion of the gani
urinary tract, either directly or indirectly through the blood streams,
organisnis other than tubercle producing nephritis, cystitis, pyelitis,i
dometritis and saiphingitis. Fifth, developinent of changes in the thyrq
gland whether an adenomotous tumors or general enlargement of the t]
roid gland or exoplithlmie goitre. Sixth, Still's disease. Seventh,
feetion of the skin of a pustular nature. Eighth, infection of the lai
intestine by organisms which produces several varieties o! mucous a
ulcerative colitis. Ninth, ulcerative endocarditis.

1 have chosen them merely a f ew obvions typical indirect resuits
the auto-intoxication o! C.I.8., the point of practical interest in conc
slon with these indirect results o! stasis in that the resisting power
the tissue of the body is such that they can destroy the organism or 1
poison which produced the condition if not too advanced or if cancer I
flot developed.

In regard to radiographie finding 1 wish to refer to an article pi
lished by Dr. James T. Casem, Battle Creek, Mich., where hie claims w
symptoms formerly attributed to prolapsus we are now finding mi
tanglibe lesions such as Ohronie appendicitie disease eonstricting ME
brenous bands along the ascending colon, veils about the hepatie fiexu
adhesions attending gall baldder disease, torsion and twisting o! i

transverse colon, due to omental adhesions and especially spaticity a
adhesions in the mlac and pelvic colon may bo revealed by the X-i
examination.

It is important to repeat here an expression by Dr. Alfred C. Jord
a noted authority on X-ray work, hoe distinctJy emphasizes the fact V'
at the bottoxa o! the case generally disease can always bo revealed b,
complete radiological investigation of the alimeiitary systeui and it
ju-st this contention whieh shouki stimulate radiologists to make care

and painstùking investigations along the linos laid down by Lane.

ToD.Bibig mgetyidetd o i a ie eae
vîew of the essential faets O! C,1.8. Wheu ini New York last those eï

he presented and operated on were mot <convincing. 1 ssw many ca
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each day, some of them before Qperation at the time of surgical treat-
ment, witnessed his masterly technique, noted the history of the convales-
cent period, talked with staff and nurses and patients, and front this
limited experience I believe C.I.S. deserves our most Serions consideration.

I wish to present a few Iantern alides showing conditions as found
during surgical treat ment.

Medical treatment :-Aside from tonies and other supportive Ineas-
ures littie medification is neeessary; in some cases, however, it may bc
neeessary to have recourse to laxatives and exercise in order te stimulate
the peristalsis. From, the surgeon's point the treatment consista of facili-
tating the Passage of material through the several portions of the gastro
intestinal tract ,in the vast majority of cases the use of liquid paraffine,
the application of soins spring support to the iewer abdomen, mnassqage,
andn thec avoidance of sueh proteid foods as poison the tissue. When
these methods fail, resort must be made to the operative înterference.
The essential objeet of such eperative treatment is to facilitate thie effluent,
from the ileum and so, to remove at once from, the drainage seheme, the
stagn ating material from wh ich toxins are chieffy supplie

1 have tried te bring forward enough evidence te make the subject,
clear and 1 trust aise to cenvince you that C.I.S. is a subjeet that merits
your careful and thoughtful study.

LisT op LÂNTEN &mmDE.

No. 1. A strong band causing kinking cf the bowel about the pelvie brim
and rectum.

No. 2. Bands eausing kinking cf pelvie colon, eatching up and inveleping
the left ovary.
(b) Ovary; (c) Fundus uteri.

Fig. 3. (a) Ileo pelvie band;
(b) Appendix adherent to under surface of messentery and ileum,
(c) Distended and rotative caput coli, and,

(d) Banda.
Fig. 4. Broad lIe pelvic Lane's band,

(b) Pelvic brim, and
(c) Ileum held up out of cul-de-sac.

Fig. 5. le pelvie brim,
(5) Âttachment, cf appendix te under surface cf messentery and

te ileum.
(c) Cecum,
(d) Ileum greatly narrowed in caliher when large bowel, is pulled

up toward diaphragm, because cf fixed point A.
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Fig. 6. (a) Omemtum attached to, aseending colon.
(b) Attachment of omentum to abdominal wall, across aseendir

colon, causing considerable constrietion.
(c) Attacliment of omentum to, ovary and tube.
(d) Attacliments of omentuin to, bladder and fuindus uteri.
(e) Appendux angulated and adherent to under surface of mesei

tery.
Fig. 7. (a) Appendix, forining a davity in whieh was situated an absces

(b) Infiammatory adhesions.
(c) Bands of fixation of cecum.

Fig. 8. (a) Mobile cecum, with baud from great omentum over headi
colon,

(b) Same band constricting terminal ileum.
()Thickened band from omentum over to ascending xneso-coloý

(d) Greater curvature of stomacli, which when patient was i
upright position, caused a pull on the head of colon.

Fig. 9. (a) Distended gall-bladder,
(b) Dilated duodenum,
(e) Constrieting band.

Fig. 10. (a) Attacliment of great omentuni to cecuni.
(b) Attachment of great omentumu to pelvie wall.

Fig. 11. (a) Great omentum lifted up, adliesions out and tied off
(b) Raw surfaces on ascending colon covered over by suture.
(c) Illeopelvic (Lane's) band.
(d) Greatly distended ileum.

Fi.12. (a) Prolapsed transverse colon.
(b) Pericolie membrane (JTackson's membrane).

(c) Patent ileocecal valve.

Fig. 13. (a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 14. (a)
(b)

(d)

Thickened edge of ornentain, adherent to abdominal wi
extracted to show scar on liver (c) wliere irritation by t]
band caused changes.
Retractor holding back omentum to show scar on lîver.
Scar on liver.
Malignant strictures of transverse colon.
Band of thickened omientrum from greater curvature
sigmoid.
Dilated ileum.
Thickened gall-bladder.
Beginning cancer of liver.
Fundus of gall-bladder before opened.
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A REVIEW 0F THE COMPLICATIONS 0F INFLITENZA

By John ilenderson, M.D., Ch.B., F.R.F.P.S.G.,
ViaitIng P'hy4ician to Glasgow Royal, Infirmary, &e~.

D URING recent moinithls muh as been written on the subjet of -the
Linfluenza pandenije in its varions phases. In these writings bacter..

ology has hiad a promninent place, as was inost natural; but the findings
even up to the present hiave shiow» coniiderable variations. Now, with a
better undlerstanding of the varions organisms present and active in such
ca.es, and with improvcd culture technique, there seems to be a graduai
ontvergrence towards agreement, at least in essentials. From the clinie
side, also, a great deal has been said, thiough the nuxuerous complications
have flot been collectively presented. During last suimmer and autuxun
in France we had considerale opportunity for observilg themn in the
course of our duties as charge physician and baeteriologist at a large base
hospital. About fIve thousand influcnzal cases passed throughi our hands,
and, thougli we were at ail times so short-handed, medically, that close
researcli was impossile, a general survey of the complications met with,
and their bacteriology, based simply on routine work, may prove a useful
addition to what lias already been recorded on the subjeet. Our
experience resolves itself largely into, two parts, the first during June,
July, and August, and the second from, the end of September to
December. la the former the infection was in large measure a mild one,
with four or five days fever, few respiratory symptoms, little in the way
of serions complications, and a low mortality-rate. Later we were visited
by a much more severe type with serions respiratory disturbances, largely
pIteumonie, and a higli mortality-rate.

I.--R39PRÂToRY COMLPLICATIO>NS.
Respiratorij Complicaitions bulk most largely in the records. Catarrh

of the upper respiratory tract was general, the nasopharynx, larynx, and
trachea ail part icipating. The latter were of ten so severely affected a to
rank as serious complications of thexuselves. Epistaxis, of varying
degree, was present in about 70 per cent. of ail cases. In some it wus
persistent and severe, thougli largely beneficial, in so far that it relieved
congestion and headache. Rarely dîd it caIl for special treatment, and
in only one case had plugging of the posterior nares te be resorted to
fer its eontrol.

The common finding in severe cases was a generalized bromckitis, of
varying degre., wliich was present from the outset. Even without
evidence of definite consolidation of lung, but only an acute basal con-
gestion, cyauosis, with persistent and troublesome cougli, accompanied by
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the spitting of frothy mucus, pink-tinged, or showing blood in quani
and cardiae embarrassment, were the outstanding features. The,
dition might elear up at that stage, or cardiae failure occur with melr
ing cyanosis and death, or a, definite broncho-pneumonia supervene.

Post-mortem records bear out these stages. When death oeeui
early, marked congestion and oedema at the bases were found in ei
case without definite consolidation. The condition miglit best be
cribed as that of "wet" or "sodden" long, and one soon became fam'
with its appearance. In later stages a varying degree of broncho-pi
mionia was Lound, at times so diffuse as almost to appear lobar in eha
ter, both clînically and at post-mortem. A limited pleurisy was coins
with frequently a sinail amount of blood-stained exudate. Empyema
uncommon in the Lulminating type, but was found more often in t
cases whose course was more prolonged.

A frankly lobar pneumonia was a rare fluding.
The type of broncho-ptzeumonia which prevailed was somewhat

culiar. Some cases ran a very short course, with Lever for -3 to 5 d
ending often by criais. More often the course was more prolonged,
Lever passing through an intermittent stage with a daily mwing of seN
degrees, and gradually subsiding to normal. In sucli the duration
very variable, depending on the spread of the pulmonary lesion.
pulse was rarely rapid in proportion to the respiratory distress, runu
commonly about 90, even where the respiratory embarrasament and
uosis were marked. The sputuin in the early stages consisted simpi
pinkish, frothy mucus, but later showed a considerable amount of b]
and even a free hoemoptysis in some- cases. At ail stages cardiac Lai
was an ever-present source of danger. A very acute, almost fulmina
type of broncho-pneumonia was experienced in the early autumn, wi
fatal issue in two or three days. In a f ew cases gangrene of th&e
occurred, with its characteristic spit and odour, and was confirmed 1
mote-m. In one case abscess of the liung supervened, and this c&i
worthy of special mention because of the sequence of events, and
ultimate recovery/

The patient was admitted with an apparently simple influenza, '

out much toxoemia, but in a Lew days developed a diffuse broncho-p
moula, and was eritically il1, with marked cyanosis, respiratory dist
and delirium. He was freely stimulated both by mouth aud su
taneously, and had oxygen administered at frequent intervals.
pulse remained good, though unusually rapid. The pyrexia conti:

hîgh, and began to show a marked daily swing, the spit became
profuse, very purulent, and had a distinctly foetid odour. Abscess
suspeeted, but could not be localized for a few days when a smali ar,
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dullness was discovered under the right nipple with sigus of cavity for-
mation. The bases of the lungs et this stage were clear to percussion,
thougli obviously very congested and ooedematous. The spit increased in
quantity, and was associated with severe bouts of coughing, during or
after which lie would put up an ounce or two or stinking pus, blood-
tingedl. Rapid loss of flesh was manifest, lie became markedly hectie in
appearance, and had a quiet, muttering delirium almost continuously.
By thi.s time a vaccine had been prepared from his sputuis, and after
two doses lie appeared te be improved. The spit lessaed, there was
diminishied pyrexia, and delirium. On examination, however, a band of
dulness, about 2 inches in depth, was diseovered at the riglit base. This
was explored, and was found to be due to pus i the pleural sac. The
abses had apparently burst into the pleura, thus relieving the cougli
and spit for the time being. About 5 oz. of pus were removed by opera-
tion, and the sau was washed out and drained. From that point recovery
began, the temperature gradually subsîded, cougli lessened, and spit
almosî ceascd. Thereafter his general condition rapidly împroved, thoughi
convalescence was protracted. He was later evavuated to England and
made a good recovery.

II.-CRCULATORY.

Serions cardi« complications wcre few. Cosidering the place oc-
cupîed by influenza in the etiology of malignant endocarditis, and the
virulence of the infection, in many cases, it was surprising that, during the
epidemie, I did flot nieet with a single case of malignant endocarditis edm-
ically or ai post-mortem. Systolie miurmurs were frequent over the apex
region, but these were regarded as due in large measure to dilatation of
the hean, and disappeared completely on reeovery. In a few cases at
mitral systolie murmur prsisted after rccovery, without any asaoeiated
symptoins. As bliese were evacuated for convalescence they could xiot be
followed up.

Three cases of pericawditis occurred under observation, in two of
whi<ch there was a moderate effusion. Ail of these recovered. No case
of pyopenieardium was met with throughout. Myocardial affections were
commonly found. A marked degree of bradycardia was a feature of
many cases during the stage of exhaustion following the subsidence of
pyrexia. In one case-a lad of 19 years--the pulse, over a period of one
week, nover rose above 40 per minute, and at most counts was 32 to 36
per minute. Even at thie end of three weeks' tonie treatment thie pulse
was rarely above 56 per minute, and still showed oceasional periods under
50. He was a very phiegmatie youth, and never made any complaint Save
of general weakness. Thie badycardia in tbis case foilowed bronchoý-
pneumonia.
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The urine showed traces of albumen in nearly every case durý
the febrile period, and in a high percentage of severe cases there ý
definite evidence of nephritis. Granular and hiyaline easts were commoi
seen iii these cases, more rarely blood -and epithelial varieties. UrBer
symptoms were rare, unless where there was a history of previE
nephritis, which had apparently been reawakened by the influen
infection. In sucli the complication proved very fatal. When there N~
no history of previons renal trouble, the nepliritis of influenza usua
proved to be a transitory one, and cleared up completely, thougli a f
cases were evacuated to Engiand still showing urinary evidences
kidney lesien.

A peculiar urinary condition was met witli on several occasi<
during the late autumn. The urine showed a considerable deposit, wh
te the naked eye resembled pus, but mieroscopieally ws found te c,
sist practically of streptocoec 'with very few pus oeils. In only two
these cases were any clinical symptoms pointing to pyelitis observ
while irritability of the bladder was not pronouneed, and pain on mictr
tien was uncommen. The condition of the urine pointe& rather t(
simple exeretion of cocci than te a pyelitis, cystitis, or definite lesion
the urinary tract.

IV.-CEREBRÂL.
Under this heading may rightly be încluded those cases with pri

degree of toxsemia, often apparently out cf uali proportion te the sever
of the symptems. Many cf these have, cf course, pulmonary lesions, 1
usually the experience is that the essential gravity of the case arises fr
the tox&emia and net frem the actual extent cf lesion ini the lung. Si
cases frequently came iinder observation in a state of cellapse follewi
their jeurney te hospital. As they revived, this was seon replaced by
action, commonly with hyperpyrexia. Seine showed kyperpyrei
threughout their illness.

In a nuinber of cases meningitis was present, as proved by lmi
puncture; but in others, theugli the symptoms pointed strongly in t]
direction, the condition was one cf menîngism, with headache, vemit
museular rigidity, &c. Lumbar puncture in several of these cases resuLi
Oniy in a few drops of clear fluid being obtained, and net under pressii
Thre cases may be specially referred te iu this cennection.

case 1 was admitted iu an une~ineos condition, with eyes w
open and staring, eyeballs jerky, pupils equal and medium in size, a
ne strabismus. Neck muscles were rather rigid, but there was ne h(
retraction. There was a marked rigidity cf the upper limbs, which w
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held close to the body, with the elbows tightly flexed and the handi
clenched. The arma could be extended under pressure, and the finigera
extended, but gradually again they returned to the rigid position de*-
erihed. Kernig's sign was negative, as aiseý wats lumbar puneture. The
patient had a quiet broncho-pneumonia, with littie respiratory distrema
Uc- neyer regaîned eonsciousness, and (lied in twenty-four hours. Post-
miorteir.-No brain lesion wa-, diwcovered.

Case 2 was admitted te hosIîtal on aceount of a amail and quÎte
superficial leg wound, which gave no trouble. He contracted influenza,
and a ,few days later pulmonary symptems appeared. It was then obvious.
thiat lie had a limited brencho-pneumnioia. Suddenly hie was aieîze wit.h
whiat, to the eye of the experîeneed sister ini charge, was an epileptie
convulsion. When seen shortly thereafter ho was quite unioniscionis, with
littie muscular rigidity, and equal but rather smali pupils. Ljumnbar
puncture gave a negative resuit. He was eatheterised, and the urine was
found to contain conisiderable albumen, and a few granular casts were
seen ini the deposit. On the ground that his seizure might be urSimic in
eharacter, he was paeked, and free perspiration resulted. H1e iinprovedl
temaporarily, and regained consejousness to somne extent, but relapsed, and
died thirty-six hours later, having had no further convulsion. Post-
miortem.ý-A very liniited broneho-pneumonia was found, and a moderate
degree of parenchymatous nepliritis, but no evidence of brain lesion be-
yond a general hyperoemia.

Case 3 was admitted with influenzal broncho-pueumonia. He com-
plained of severe and persistent headache, which seemed to, case under one
dose of aspirîn (gr. x.). It recurred markedly three days later, this tirne
with assoeiated symptoms, vi-z., muscular rigidity, head retraction, and
Kernig's sigu. Liambar puncture gave purulent fluid under pressure.
Fost-mortem.-A most extensive meningitis was found, both cerebral
and spinal in distribution. The lungs showed a limited broucho-pneu.
monia.

Âpart front the usual headache of influenza, a number of patients
complained o! severe pain over the frontal region, intensified by pressure
over the frontal uinuses. In some o! these the pain gradually subsided
under local applications as blisters or iodine, but in others it peruisted
to the end. ln this connection one case wvas especially noteworthy. He had
a severe broncho-pneumonia, but his chie! complaint throughout waa o!
severe frontal pain, whieh kept him very restless and wakeful. On this
occasion frontal sinusitis was dignosed. He died from bis lung lesion,
and at post-mortem 1 had his frontal inuses opened, and discovered a
purulent exudate in both.
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especially, of course, lu thos with pulmonary lesions, off ering gr(

difflculty ln the choice of a suitable remedy, and resistîng ordinary trei

ment vide remarks or treatment).

V.-GASTO-INTESlTINAL.ý

That an abdominal type of influenza exiats lias long been recognisi

but the resultant sicknesa andior diarrhoea may prove so intractable

to becorne a complication, and a very troublesome one. lIn some su~

cases the stools resemble closely those of enteric Lever. Commonly thd

ceues begin with sore throat, which is followed by the gastro-intestib

diturbance. The throat may be of the ordinary follicular type, or

membranous tonsilitis. In some cases the abdominal signs and syml

toms are sucli as strongly to suggest an acute appendieitis, and quit(

number of cases have been operated upou on this diagnosis. On 1

other hand, during the latter part of the epidemic, numbers of cases w,

sent into bospîtal with a provisional diagnosis of influenza of the abdo

inal type, in which the condition was actually one of acute appendiciý

lIn one week we had three sucli cases in which operation was necessa

One does not regard influenza in an ordinary sense as a cause of app

dicitis, but it can readily be understood that, with sucli a catarrhal c,

dition of the bowel as is often met with lu abdominal influenzas,
acute appendix inflammation may readily be set up.'

Jaw'ndi<e was met with lu a number of cases of the abdominal ty

and at times itwas very persistent.

VL.-SzwN.

There le, of course, ne rash which ie peculiar to influenza, thoi

accidentai cutaneens rashes may be found. lIn quite a number of cE

afflociated with constipation the usual rash arising from intestinal abso

tien vas met with. Tirticaria -was present lu a f ew cases, and in twe

these was of a most violent type. Herpes was very constantly met w

chiefly on the face, circumoral aud nasal.

Purpura kocmorrkagiea was seen lu quite a nuxuber of cases,

varying degree, usually of the ordinary petechial type, sueli as isi

with in acute infections 'with higli Lever, lIn three cases large ecchymi

patches were observed on the abdominal wail, mostly over the r

muscles. (I have seen one such example, iu very marked degree, ai

M'y returTl hoe). lIn ail these there vas very violent eoughing or voi

ing, which accounted to some extent for the site of the hoemorrhages.

two, cases a peculiar and rare condition was fotind, when there

hSemorrhage inte the sheaths of the recti muscles, such as occur,

t"es iu severe enteric f ever.
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In the flrst of these the man complained of pain in fthe abdomen
below the umbilical level, weil within the position of the classical point of
M'Burney. H1e protested that he feit something give way in that region
while coughing. On examination a globular swelling, tense and elastic,
wasl made out to the right of the niiddle line. It was very tender on
pressure, and, thougli it frit too superficial to be intra-abdominal, I ca.Iled
for the opinion of my surgical colleague. On hîs adviee the bladder was
empt ied by catheter, but only 4 oz. of urine were obtained. The mnan was
desperately ii1, hiaving a diffuse broneho-pneumonia, and in addition an
old-standing nephritis, whieh bail been awakened by Mas influenzal attack;
thus no operation. could be entertained. A further similar swelling,
though smaller, appeared on the left side, at or about the samie level. lie
died, and at post-mnortem there was found to be extensive hoemorrhage
into the rectal sheaths.

On the second occasion on which I maet this condition, it waa readily
recognised in the light of the former experience. This cam aise came
to post-mortem, and thc observation was conflrmed. In connection with
skin lesions, one cae witli a very, puzzling eruption îs worthy of mention.

The ma~n was admitted in the ordinary routine as a case of influenza.
H1e eomplained of headache, backache, general soreness, aud lever, and
had liad vomiting just before admission. Under ordinary treatment
the lever subsided, with general easing of the pain-,, on the third day.
On that evening a rash was observed on the lace, forehead, and scalp,
duil red and papular in eharacter, and dîstinctly shotty to the led, par-
ticularly su on the forehead. Next day a few similar papules were oh-
served on the wrists. The lever recurred with the appearance of erup-
tion, and the. pains in head and back were more prouounced. The associ-
ation of the. initial l ever with its accompanying sympteins, aud the second-
ary lever as described, strongly suggested small-pox. The question was
raised with the authorities, but no case of variela was known te exiat,
or te have occurred, in the. neighbourheod f rom whence lie came. The
lurther progress of the case in isolation euntinued the resemblance, as
the rash spread to the, arms and trunk, and lastly to the lower lîmbs,
thougli ini thi region it was mueli lesss msrked. The buccal mucous mem-
brane was, however, not obviously affftted. The papules became vesi-
cular, and Ister pustular, with severe oscillating pyrexia. Thereafter
the, eruption dried, with formation of scabs and desquamation. As the
scabs separated there was practically nu pitting left. The temperature
1.11 by lysis, and lie made a geod thougli slow recovery. He wtrs s een at
varions times by the. consulting physician for the. ares, snd by the. skin
aspecislist, as well as by Cers intereated, tiiough no autiioritati'ie flnding
was arrived at whieii could expisin the condition. Tii. case was regarded
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by the skin specialist as one of infected seborrhle eczema. There&
the Wassermann reaction was tested, -and was found strongly pos.
In view of this lie was put 0on mercurial treatment. The condition
probably a pustular syphide with unusually severe constitutional
turbance.

YII.-VAMOUS.

Neuritis was observed in a niuber of cases, particularly sciatic
intercostal in distribution, In one case of the latter type there
an associated herpes along part of the nierve course.

Neuralgi4 was a frequent accompanlinent, but was particu
severe in three cass, witli trigeminal distribution, in ail of which it
unilateral.

Joint pains.-Pains speciaily referred to, or localised in, joints
noted in an unexpectedly large number of cases, thougli neyer assoc
with effusion.

Otitis media was also frequently met with where there was no Uii
of previous ear trouble.

Hypotkernba lias been advanced as a complication, or at lei
dangerous symptom lu influenza."

In a number of cases where pyrexia was severe there wYas a c
quent period of subuormal temperatures, but this la common to al]
eases in whicli fever lias been severe or prolonged, and rarely call
special notice, save perliaps as an indication for continued cai
stimulation.

VIII.-Tpi&TMIuT.

In thîs connection a few remarks based on experience may be hel
The day of specifle treatment for influenza, as for many other dis(
lias flot yet dawned, or la only just breaking. Routine treatinent i
possible, as the cases are so variable, thougli it naturally follows
in treating large numbers of cases of any one disease, certain ge,
principles are evolved leading to certain general lines of treatment.
therapy la of primary importance, and to this end the room or
should be airy, with free ventilation. As in other f evers, the rooni
perature shonld be kept at or near 60' F., and dieting slioulld be on
suitable for ýany febrile case. As there la no drug which lias a sp<
curative action lu influenza, naturally many drugs have been tried
each lias its advocates. With sucli large nwnbers of cases to deal
simultaneously, abundant opportunity was afforded to test the rel
value of drugs in relieving the sy 'mptoms. Antipyretie drugs, as as]
phenacetin, quinine, sodium salicylate, and salicin, 'were ail tried E
ately, and in varlous combinations, and after a time it seemed to ex
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that a combination of the first three gave most general relief. Thle drugs
were employed in the dosage of six, four, and two grains respeetively,
and the combination was given four times daily at the outset, in xnost
caes thereafter. The further treatmieit 18 expeetant or symiptomatic,
but much may be done to relieve the troublesome symptoms and to combat
the complications.

The distressing and troublesome cough alway.s offers a serions prob.
lem for the physician. As this commonly arises from eatarnh of the whole
of the upper respiratory tract, local measures are often henieficial, and
unidouibtedly the application of antiphiogistine, or the homely poultice of
liniseed, alone or with mustard, to the upper chest or throat gives great
relief in miany cases. This, combined with the use of a spray of chioretone
and menthol (of each 2 per cent.) in liquid paraffin, to, the pharynx, was
very successfuil. This spray proved much more beneficial than the well-
known comibiniation of menthol, eucalyptus, and beuzoin.

Vomniting may call for special treatment, and, ind eed, may be so
severe as to eall for absolute rest to the stomacli, and rectal feeding.
Tincture of lodine (1 mninim in 1 ounce of water) given every hour for
six hours proved successful in some cases, but not in others. Thle coinhin-
ation of bismuth, soda, and dilute hydrocyanic acid (2 minim, doses) vas
often useful. Blistcring over the epigastrium, was resorted to in somne
cases, but at times ail these masures failed, and only ice by the mouth,
with rectal salines, or rectal alimentation was employed for a short period.

Sleeplessness is always difficuit to deal with in febrile diseases, but in
influenza it la particularly so. Ordinary general measures fail, and drugs
are required to secure sleep, more especilly in those cases with pulmon-
igry complications. As most of the drugs at our disposai for sucli a pur-
pose are depressant and prejudicial te the heart, a selection is difficuit.
In the earlier stages, even where pulmonary complications appear immin-
ent, a small dose of morphia may often b. tried without grave danger,
but it should never bc employed unless ln the. early stages. The mein-
bers of the. trional group are all too depressant, and hyoscine seems to
give sucli variable results as to render it unreliable.. Paraldehyde ini
drachmi doses, repeated if necessary, la always useful, theugli unpleasant,
but, as a standby lu ail cases, even in those with puhnonary complications,
,1 used the. ordinary combination of chloralhy3drate (gr. xx) with ammoni-
um bromide (gr. xxx). It certainly la boss dangerous, can b. repeated,
if necessary, and on the whole proved most rèliable.

Hyperpyrezia, when present, cails for prompt and efficient action.
In this condition, antipy-retic or febrifuge drugs slieuld be avoided, and
some form of hydrotherapy should b. employed. Fortunately, thorougli
and systematic tepid sponding ini many cases gives relief, but recourse to
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cold sponging, or even to cold pack, may be necessary. Cardiac failure
la a special danger in 8uch cases, and should be met by free stimulation
(vîde pulmonlary complications).

lIn those cases with pulmonary complications we made it a routine te
raise the patient's head and shoulders, a littie by an extra pillow froin
the outset, to give greater freedom in respiration. A fitted gamgee jacket
was applied ini ail cases-a very useful adjunet, as by its aid one eau kcep
patients in a free current of air without fear of chili. Local measures,
as poulticing, are only valuable in the early stages, or for the relief
of cougli and pain. As a rule, owing te, the prostrating effect of the
original influenza infection, the physician finds himself face to face with
an imjnedi8te cail for stimulation. Cardiac failure threateus, and
may occur very early, with but littie warning. Any depressant drug
must therefore be avoided. Stimulant expectorants may be useful, sueli
as ammoniumn carbonate, but its value is doubtful, as it d<>es not control
the cough, and is, indeed, apt te bc- irritating in any but small doses. Coin-
bined thus with squilis and senega, ît often does good, and, if considered
necessary, digitalis and nux vomies. (one or both) may be included. One
soon fourid, iu dealing with large numbers of cases, that the call for alco-
hoie stimulation was urgent, and that small doses of brandy or whisky,
given at regular intervals froin the out-set of puhnonary symptoins, were
beneficial. These doses may be increased. as occasion demands. For fur'-
ther degrees, of lieart failure hypodermie stimulation must be employed.
The use of strychnine (gr. 1.60 to 1-30) and digitalin (gr. 1-1000) thus
every founr hours lu valuable, and can stili further be supplemented hy
the injection intramuseularly of camphor ln oil (3 gr. in 15 minima) four-
hourly. These injections ean be made to alternate, se that something ia
given every two hours, and this was the course adopted lu ail severe cases
throughout the second part of the epidemic. The cyanosis, which is in
%many cases sucli a marked feature, eau bc combated with oxygen, ad-.

ininstered îutermlttently. This la beat carried out by Haldaue's ap-
paratus, when it is obtainable, as the curreut eau be easily and satis-
factorily regulated, and considerable econoxny is secured where oxygen
is being given over prolonged periods. The oxygen la warmed bypasg
through ho>t water or alcohol. By inçans of this apparatus, with the.
requlsite number of tubes and masks, 1 have had as many as four cases ln
a broncho-pneiuuonia ward receivi-ug oxygen fromn one cyliuder simw-l
taneously. Whe-re cyanosis la inarked, with obvions labouring of the
right heart, great benefit maY ofteu follow froin venesection te 12 or
20 oz.

lit should be -borne lu mind~ that regular evacuation of the b<>wels
.lrnuld be sccured lu sueh cases. To acomplish tlils effieiently by drugs
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necessitates a great tax on the patients already waning strength, and,
further, is a niatter of difficulty, as the bowel in most cases is in a state
of paresis with atonie distension. For these reasons it is better to employ
enemata every tweuty-four or thirty-six hours, and so secure through
evaceuation of the bowel, with the minimum loSs of strengtlh to the patient-
By this means the bowel is regularly freed of toxie materials. Small
enemata should bc employed. It is surprising how much relief an efi-
cient enema eau give Îo a patient with urgent dyspnoea or orthopnoea.

In cases 'with meningeal symptoms 1 have trîed the administration of
urotropine in 15-gr. doses four times daily on account of its qualities as a
blood autiseptie. As is well known, formaldehyde is readily and rapidly
set free, and eau be demonstrated in the cerebro-spinal fluid within haif
an hour of its administration. 1 have found this drug of considerable
service in meningitis cases in the past, but in the cases of this series there
was littie success to record. It may be of interest to add that, even iu dos-
age as above, I have only ou one occasion met with any irritant symptoms
arising from the use of this drug.

The inepkritîs did not cail for anty special treatment uniless in the
presence of umia, and only in a few cases did convulsions occur. In
suchi the most effective procedlure is to perform, venesection Wo 15 to, 20
ounces under chloroform. The amount of blood withdrawu eau bo re-
placed forthwith by a piut of normal saline solutin, if eonsidered ad-
visable. Hot packs may bo employed, and the most conveniient aud easy
method is Wo use the guaiacol pack. This is doue by painting a mixture of
equal parts of guaiacol and olive oil over au area of skia 2 inches square
in one or both axillary regions. This ares is then, covered by ouled silk or
jaccouet, aud the patient is rolled iu hot blaxnkets. lu the great majority
of cases f ree sweating occurs witini a short time. Where the lunga are,
free froin moisture, this may bo advantageously supplemented by the

hypodemric administration of pilocarpine (gr. 1-6 Wo 1-3). It should hc
added that gusiacol is said to'be dangerously depressauxt in Its action,
but 1 have used this metbod of packingý regularly over a period of six

years, and have neyer seen any more depressant effeets resuit thau may
arise from the use of the ordinary hot wet pack. Its advantages, over the

latter lu convenience aud case of administration render it very useful
in private practice.

>$pcitf&c treatmient.-In only one case was an autogenous vaccine em-

ployed, sud te it reference has already been made. In a few cases, early
in the epidemie, a stock pneumonie vaccine was tried, but with no ap-
preciable success. This was not surprising when orne eonsiders the mixed
infection with which one had Wo deal.

-Prom Glasgow MeatoBi Jou~rnal,
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THE PASTING TREATMENT 0F DIABETES COMPLICATING
IPULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS.

Landis, Funk and Montgomery, of Philadeiphia, report the results
obtained after treating by the Allen fasting niethod twelve diabeties who
were at the sanie tume suffering from tuberculosis. They found no evi-
dence that the dietary restriction exercised an unfavorable influence on
the tubereulosis. They found that it is possible for patients wîth tuber-
culosis and diabetes to partake of a considerably restricted diet over a,
period of some weeks and still show an increase in weight and strength,
a fall in temperature and a lessening of respiratory symptonis. Other
thinge being equal, they feel that prompt treatinent of the diabetes ac-
cording to the method of Allen, offers the tuberculosis patient the best
chance ini the ultimate effort to, control the tuberculosis They include a
number of detailed case histories and diet, temperature and hemorrhage
charts of one patient. The treatment is applicable in the presence of
recurring hemophysis, and in every case of tuberculosis of the lungs
unless the patient is obviously hopelessly ill with the pinonary lesion,
in which case the institution of the autodiabetie treatuient would add
crnly further discomfort.-4rn. Rai,. Tuberculosis.

RECENT EPIDEMICS.
In hiq President's address before the Congress of American Phys-

icians and Surgeons, June 16, Simuon Flexner, New York (Journal AJ.
A., Sept. 27, 1919) called attention to the epidemics which have caused
world wide affliction since the st triennial session. Three epidemics-
poliomyelitis, iîtreptococ4,us pneumonia anid influenza-have beenl es-
pecially destructive ini the western world, hence it seemed fltting to review
our knowledge of thiese disorders and thus form. a judginent of the efflcacy
of their treatment in the last three years and arrive at new points of view
froin which to launch a more decisive attack. Streptococcus pueumnonia
presents a phienomenon almnost if flot quite, new among epidemic
diseases. It appears that the greatest number of fatalities occurred in
the UJnited States i the jnilitary encampments, but that the disease
firat prevailed as a secondary pnenmonia followig measles and tliat
later, cases of prinary streptococcus pneumouia appeared. The nature
of the organisn i s revealed in the naine, The difficulties experienced were
more i distiuguishig thle responsible streptococci from the ordinary
pathogenic ones. The facts obtained fromi many sources showed it to be
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the 1S. hemolytcus. Because of the widespread occurrence of the epi-
demie it camne to be found ini normal throats and as a secondar invading
erganisin in ordinary lobar pneumonia. InI general, epidemic diseases
are assumed to be introduced froin without, but no such importation of
the ineîting streptococcus needs te be assumed i11 this streptococcus pneu-
monia. kt is probable, and practically certain, that an exeessively viru-
lent strain was developed by its transfer from person to person. The
mechaniismn or its mode of infection may be said to bc clearly under-
stood. As regards poliomyelitis, we have the essential. data as tu the
exciting organism and no foundation for assuming thiat it is coniveyed by
personls other than by those who harbor it. As regards influienza, wide
divergences of opinion still prevail. While other epidemics procecd froin
bail to worse, the influenza seemed te strike wide stretches of terirtory
at once in full force. Its sudden wide enset seemed to bw absolutely
independent of personal communication. Neverthleless accurate, observa-
tions in the past and present show that it follows the usual course of cpi-
demies. Early cases are apt to be mild, and the free and unrestricted
eommingling of sick and well, and doubtless healthy carriers of the stili
uncertainly known agents, may accouint for the sudden apparently sun.
ultaneous severe outbreaks. There are very good reasons for believing
that influenza by itself it net a serious diseaise, but its sinister character
is due to the remarkable frequency with which under special circum-
stancesfi iL is follewed by a pneumonie infection with high mortality.
if we note the conditions iii the cautoneuts in 1917-18, we see at once
that severe effeets and high fatalities aroe from germs eommonly resident
ini the nose and throat in health. "Whatever we may have te learn of the
micro-organism inducing measies, stii undiseovered, and of influenza, stiil
ninder dispute and their mode of invasion of the body, no one would
question that the bacteria induciug pueumoula are personally borne."
Discusaing the efficiency of public health measures, Flexner says respira-
tory infections sucli as caused these epidemies are the most difficuit tu
prevent by hygienie regulations. We know the essential facts as regards
poliomyelitis, but we eau hardly claim te have made it manageable as
yet. The difficulties of diagnosis in its atypical and aborted forma, and
the wide dessemination of the iuciting micro-organism befere its epidemie
charaeter is recognized and preventive measures instituted, are good
reasens why our efforts have net been more successful. The epidemie
pueumonias, on the other hand, represeut theeretically two diseases whielh
should respond to means of control. In streptocoecus and influeutial
pueunionia, the microbes coucerned are ouly intensified strains of almost
exanipresent species in the nasopharynx. The tesson te be Iearned froni
àxperieuee la that iufluenza and meses patients are not te b. assembled
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ini large groups, but should be isolated as far as possible, where they and

their attendants ean be preserved from sputum droplet contamination.

Flexner suggests the eradication of the disea-ses in their endemic foci.

Tlhere are excellent reasons for believing that an endemie focus of poli-

olayelitis has been established in north-western Europe from which the

reent epidemie waves have emanated. Similarly, there are excellent reas-

ons for regarding the endemie home of influenza to be eastern Europe and

the bordera of Turkestan. A continuons effort at control of these diseases

iu the regiona might be a possible method of attaeking the seedbeds of

epidemiecs. Our knowledge is as yet too imperfect, however, for inimedi-

ste effective action, but Flexner thinks that it îi% possibly a not unrealiz-.

able hope in view of our rapidly advancing knowledge of these diseases.

The expense and labor of this world problem cannot be ignored, but the

reeent epidemie of influenza cost more vietims in ail probability than d id
the late war.

THE INSEOT PESTS AND TUE WAR.

During the recent War, the inseet pesta constitutedl a 'danger as great

as the enemy himself,' and a danger against whieh the niost vigilance was

required. Only by seientiflc work of the most advaneed kind eould that

danger be met. The scientiat was every whit as important to the army

as its discipline, its munitions of war, or its commissariat. 0f the insects

whîch proved a great menace in the war, may be mentioued the mos-

quito, the house fly, the flea, the tsetse fly and the louse.

It was urged by both military and civil authorities that the domestie

fly was a public danger of the first magnitude, not only to the armies in
the field, but also to the people at home. The Arn'y medical authorities

took early action and instituted a course of instruction in fly prevention

for ail medical officers whose duty it then was to aet as centres of informa-

tion and instruction for the men. The medieal officers were tauglit that

the chie.f hope of eoutrofling this inseet pest la' in abolishing its breed-

ing places, in other words in strict cleanliness about camps and billets,

in the destruction of refuse in incinerators, the burying deeply of refuse

which could not be burut and the treatmeut of ail danger spots so as to

insure that the youug flics should not be able t<> reaeh the surface of the.

ground. These measures were carried out with the greatest care and

energy and there eau be no doubt that their adoption was au inestimable

boon to thue troops on the Western front and in the Estern theatres.

Much more deadiy and dangerolla than the fly 'was the mosquit(>

The part that inosquitoes played in the War was evident from the sevei'e

outbreak: of Malaria on the Salonika front in the year 1916. But tlia
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bad beginning was destined to be the prelude to a very remarkable cars-
paign ini preventîve mediine-a campaign the sucess of which seemed
problematical at the outside but which nevertheless achieved a notabte
triuimph. The Army Medical Corps made a great effort to clean the
malarlia-infested country; it reduced the breeding places of the Anopheles
in a most remarkable way; earrîed out valuable sehemes of sanitation
and brought down the high incidence of Malaria among the troops to a
figuire whicli was eertainly flot anticipated in earlier days.

Not lesa inenacing than the mosquitoes to the success of the allied
armies were the rat-fleas. Bubonie plague had for centuries been the
ehief enemy of armies, as the history of older wars clearly proves. Iti
inifectious character rendered it flot only deadly but dexnoralizing. As
it is well known the method of preventing plague lay either in destroying
rat:; or in destrying the fleas. The latter course ýwas flot possible, for the
rat-flea is at no period of its existence easily attacked on a great scale.
Fleas like flics pass through a larval stage, but the grub is deposited in
dry earth or other suitable location and cannot bie got at. The only
method, then, of attacking plague was to control the migration of rats,
to destroy as many of these as possible and to segregate ail persons
affected with the disease. The medical authorities in India, at the
European ports, and in control of the health of the armies, eooperated,
to act as a detective force against thîs most deadly enemy. The utmost
Care was taken tri ensure that no case of plague was shipped. Inspectne,,
were ehlarged with the duty of looking ont for signa of infection among
rats and efforts were made to kili rats where ever possible. The areas
visited by the disease were rapidly placed under surveillance. When the
imnmense difficulties of the early yeara of war are taken into consideration
it will be evident that thia silent warfare against rat-flea ,and plague
conatitutes a great triumph of medical and sanitary science.

Next cornes the tsetse fiy which proved a great menace to the
armies i the East African campaigns. The disease cauaed by the bite
of this fiy, thougli not a menace to human life, constituted in a true
sense a threat tri the soldier and a pest oif war hy reason of its effects
upon transport amimais and animais eniployed te draw guns and other
weaporis. bike the flea, the tsetse fly breeds here and there, and its
breeding places could not be dealt with on any considerable scale te
combat the disease it causes. investigations wtre therefore begun initr
the atate of the, large f auna of the "fiy» districts. These investigations
rapidly showed that the big game was in fact infected by the trypanoso-
mes o! tsetse fly disesse and that it acted as a reservoir of these germa.
So csapaigu against the big games in the area infected with the disease
andl indirectly against the, tsetse fly was begun.
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Lice whieh abounded luxuriously in trenches and dugouts in this wa
was responeible to a new disease called trench flever, which is familia
to our readers. As in the case of malaria and plague, then, the essentia
links in the chamn of trench lever were discovered. They consisted o
the human reservoirs of the disease, the lice, which becaine infected froin
these reservoirs, and the exerta of th lice, capable o! being blown abou
by the wind and of fiinding lodgments ini garments, bedding and othe
mnaterial. The diffictilty o!, dealing with the excreta of lice was ais
great, though means were being sought, for to obviate this. The rea
battie was with lice. To destroy lice, however, in the mniddle of a grea
campaign, was admittedly no easy operation, as the attention of ail wa
f ully occupied with the military situation. In these circumstances soin
more immediate method of handling the situation seemed to be called foi
A hint in this direction that possbly offercd hope was furnishcd by th
Ulampsteadt researches. If the men could be prevented from scratchini
the skin, and so inoculating themselves with the poisonous and ubiquitou
lice exereta, a sensible diminution in -the number of cases of trenci
fever might be expeeted. ln this great war, efficient bathing facilitie
and disinfection of infected clothes were sufficiently provided and ai
these tended to the banshing offlice and 80 to the lightening of the threa
o! louse-boru epidemies.

THE~ ANTISEPTIC.

THE EUGENIC MARIAGE.
The new Norwegian law came into force on January lst, 1919. 1

May not represent the unadulterated eugenie ideal, but it is so great
8tep towards it as to be almost revolutionary. It contains eighty-ou
sections, but the !ollowing are somne of the salient points: A man unde
20 and a woman under 18 May not marry without the consent o! th
authorities. Birth and baptism certifleates must bc p)roduced befox,
the banna are published. Under certain conditions, one or both o! th
contracting parties may be required to show that they have not beei
insane. Both must declare in writing that they are flot suffering fr»o
epilepsy, leprosy, syphilis or other venereal disease in an infection
!orm. In the other alternative the subject o! any of these diseases mus
prove that the other party to the marriage eontraet is cognizant of th~
fact, and that both parties have been instructed by a doctor as to th
dangers of the disease ini question. The dootor concerned is not to b
tied by professioflal seerecy and is bound to interfere if he knowý5 tha

any one o!f these diseases is being concealed by either side. A writtel
declaration must also be given by the candidates for marriage as t

previous marriages and to <children boru to them out o! wedlock. Th
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marriage may be nullified if it is subsequently proved that insanity or
any of the above diseases have been eoncealed, or if an incurable morbid
condition, incompatible with married life, exista. Dissolution of the
marriage, may also be claimed if false declarations have becu made or
obstacles concealed. Again, if the woman has become pregnant by an-
other man, or if the man has rendered another woman pregnant and this
has flot been revealed, dissolution of the marriage may be elaimed, whe-
ther the child of this irregular union be born before or after the mar-
riage; such a elaim must be miade within six months of the facts be-
coming known to the claimant. No woman may marry again tili ten
months after the termination of her previous marriage if she is preg.
nant at this period. Many other causes are defined as valid for the
dissolution of marriage, and it is evident that henceforthi in Norway it
will often be difficult to niarry in haste, and that the facilities for escap-
ing £rom a hasty, ill-judged marriage will prove to be numerous and
varied.-Brîtisk Medical Jornnai.

RHE1JMATISM.
1~Olci Gaultheriae................................ 3

Acidi Salicylici ............................ gr. lxxx
Sodil Boratis................................... 5
Syr. Picis Liquidae, Aquae Anisi ................ aa ffij

TIR. Sig.. A dessertspoonful every two hours.
1~Potasiii Iodîdi ................................. 5j

Vini Codhici Sem., Syr. Siinplicis. .............. aa 5iv
Aquae Menthae Pip.............................. Sv

ii.Sig.: Tablespoonful every four houre.
1~Acidi Salicylici.. ............................... i

Ferri Pyrophosphat ............................. 3j
Sodji Phosphatis................................ 3
Aquae Fervent...................... ........... v

MI. Sig.: A tablespeonful every two hours.
I~Sodii Salicylatis ................................ s

Tinet. Lavand. Co...................... ........ 3iij
Glyenini....................... ............... 3
Aguae. ............... ................. qs. ad. àvj

nM. Sig.: A tablespoonful every three houra well diluted.
I~Sodii Carbonat................................ 3vj

Tinct. Opii .................................... %
Glycerini ............................... «......... i
Aquae........................................ 51X

MI. Sig.: Locally on hoat cloths to the affected joints.
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THIE TREATMENT 0F BURNS.

In a recent number of The New York Medical Journal (Mfarch
1918), there 18 a very interesting symposium upon the treatment of burni
Both Dr. Louis Neuwelt and Dr. Louis Frischman speak in the higheç
terme of the method of treatment with paraffin preparations. The mai
advantages of this method of treatment are epitomized by Frischman 'u
follows -

1. Burns heal rapidly.
2. Constitutional symptoins are minimized.
S. Pain is lessened.
3. Scarring is reduced to a minimum.
5. The necessity for grafting is lessened.
6., Sepsis is rare.
The favorable effects of this method of treatment may be attrîbute

entirely to mechanical factors. The buru is meehanically protected f roi
the air and the immobilization fromn the hardening of the wax and prote(
tien of granulation tissue are the factors responsible for the sucesa c
the treatmnent. The increased vascularization incident to the applicatie,
of the warm paraffin UndoUbtedly facilitates the healing proeess. Tih
epitheliumi proliferates and the burnt ares, ieals either by granulatio,
or by extension of epitheliumn from the edges. The paraffin dressin
affords the much needed protection te the delicate and newly forme
epithelial cele.

Doctor Frischmau says that the resuits obtaîned by this method c
burn therapy have entirely justified the tremendous reputation whic
it has achieved. The method of application is described by Neuwelt u
follows:

"The burned area is gentlyr cleaned, removing the dead skin an
discharges, and the bleba are pricked near their bases, but the coveri
not removed. The surrounding skin, is thoroughly cleaned with alcoie
and the part is ailowed to dry. Drying may be hastened by a warm-ai
blower, by gauze overlaying, or by fanning. The paraffin is melted in
hot-water bath, and is tien painted quickly and gently witi a one an
one-haîf inci camel 's hair brush over the burn and for about two inch(
over the surrounding healthy skin. The paraffin dries qnickly in a thii
smooth film. A very thin layer of cotton sligitly larger tian the burn
laid over the paraffin film, and a second layer of paraffin is painte
quiekly over ahl. Near joints a splint is applied to iminobilize and prever
the film from cracking. A bandage is tien applied. This dressing :
at first changed every day, but later as tie secretion decreases, ever
other day."
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We suggest one or two slight inoýificatJons of this method. For in-
stance, bear i mind that most burns are înfected, and usually whcn seen
there is more or less profuse fou1-smelIing secretion, and the indications
are elear for irrigation with a non-toxic gefmicidal solution. Chlorazene
best meets these indications. The wound should be fiooded with a solu-
tion of Chiorazene, after which it may be dried with an electrie drier,
gauze or fan, as indicated by Neuwelt. Then the part should be sprayed
with DÎiloramine-T in cil solution, in order to maintain the part in
aseptie condition, after whicli the hot wax shouid be sprayed over it with
a suitable atomizer, one of the simplest and most inexpensive being sup-
plied by The Abhott Laboratories.

A complete outfit for the treatment of burns is:
Chiorazene tablets--100.
Dichloramine..T-1 ounce.
Chiorcosane (solvent for Dichloraxnine-T) -16 ounces.
Parresine-1 pound.
1 Diehloramcine-T-Chlorcosane atomizer.
1 Electric Rlot-Air Drier.
I Parresine Atoxnîzer.
While ail of this apparatus îs flot essential, every physician treating

niany burns, and every hospitat, should secure the fuit equipinent. The
Âbbott Laboratories provides it.

SUIJPHATE 0F COPPER TH2ERAPY.
D)r. Alfred Hleiain (The Presse Medicale) reonmmends the foollowing

as a standard ojinent of copper suiphate:
Cupri stlphatis ........... ............. 20 grains;
Zinci oxidi............................150 grains;
Adipis lamse hydrosi .................... 100 grama;
Petrolati ...................... q. sa. ad 1,000 grains.
Fiait unguentuin.

The copper sait la first dissoived, then incorporated in the wool f.at.
In the author's weak copper suiphate ointment only two grains of the sait
are used per kilograin. As powders he uses mixtures of twenty or two,
graine of eopper eulphate-previously dissolved-in 1,000 grams of t4lc.
Ms solutions he employa a saturated or one ln twenty solution, a 0.25
grami to the litre solution, and a 0.1 grain to the litre solution. Ampoules
of ftve mils of a one i 200 solution lu distiiied water are emptoyed for
intravenous injections of copper suiphate. Internally, the sait la given
in cachets eaeh coutèaining 0.03 gramn o! copper sulphate and 0.25 grain
of prepared chalk, two or three turnes a day in the middle of the mneas;
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or, preferably, in glutenized pis of 0.05 gram each. The 8tronger oin
ment proved very useful in favus and ringworin, paplomas, seborrhe
comema, eethyma, furun!le .and carbuncle, infected wounds and ulcei
and soft chancres and bubees. This ointment is temporarily dlluted on
haif if at first badly borne. The weak ointment proved effective in aci
rosaces, &ycoais, impetigo, eezema, burna and 81ought;, uinînfected ulcex
infected seabies, herpes zoster, and operative wounds.' The strong
powder ie used in soft chancres and incised buboce, and ini operatiý
wounds; the weaker powder, over uninfected but weeping surfaces suw
as humas, surface injuries, and emzma, as well- as over cuts. At tim
intravenous copper suIphate injections are combined with the 1ocal tre8
ment. Furuneulosis je promptiy and surely arrested by aseries of dai
intravenous injected repeated for one week. The solutions are used pa
ticularly in eczenia and in iiifected scabies.-Therapeutie Review.

THE CONTROL 0F CANCER.

The axioms on which the work of the Society is baeed are to 1
found in the establis4ed conclusions (a) that cancer ie at first a loc
disease, (b) that with early recognition and prompt treatment t]
patient's lif e eau of ten be saved, and (c) that through ignorance of t]
facts and delay in seeking treatment thousande of lives are needicess
sacrificed se that (d) the general mortality froua malignant disease
very high and apparently increasing.

In generai, therefore, local committees should take advantage
ail proper and available means to bring home to the public the trni
of the text that "in the early recognition and treatuacut of cancer i
the hope 'of cure. " The essential f acts about cancer and its preventi<
and cure should be set befere the public truthfully, but carefully ai
without causing unneceesary alarm. The danger of starting " carcin
phobia" sud causing much needîces apprehension and morbid fear
frequently urged as a criticism of this movement. The possibility mu
be recognized and the danger minimized or avoided so far as pessibi
but without paralyzing efforts te present the exact facte. In the la
analysis it is better that seme should be needlessly 'worried then thi
lIves, should be sacri:flced to ignorance.

It ie important to plan for the special instruction of selected pr
fessional or semi-profeasienal groupe, seh as nurses, midwives, seci
workers, etc. Mort concrete aud detailed instruction cau properly 1
imparted te such workers than directlY te the pu'blie, -and through t]
channels of advice to the individual thus opened an educational for
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of great scope and magnitude can be brouglit to bear upon elements of
the population which it is often difficuit to reacli iii any other way.

TREATMENT 0F MERCLJRIC CIILORIDE POISONINO.
A most intresting paper upon the treatment of mnercurie: chioride

poisoning was read by Dr. Bernard Fantus at the last mneeting of the
Illinois State M.ýedical Society. The paper is putikhedl in the 1hlinois
Medical Journal for September, 1918.

Doctor Fantus lias condueted an exhaustive series of experimrents
with virtually aIl suggested antidotes for this poison. le lias corne to,
the conclusion that the best of these is that suggesgted by Dr. Thomas, A.
Carter, first reported in The Amertqcan Journal of Clihai Medicine for
April, 1914. This consists of a conibination of sodium phoep4iite, 10
parts, with sodiuma acetate, 6.6 parts. The sodium phosphite (note care.
fuily this is not sodium phosphate! alone is of no value, and a large
excess of the soditum acetate seexus to, destroy the antidotai value of the
phosphite.

If the amount of poison is known, ten tîmes as mucli of the phos.
phite should lie given as poison taken, and the dose shonld lie repeated
every four to eight hours for several days, i order to, reduce to calomel
any mercury which may stiil remnain in the stomach. In addition, lavage
with a dilute solution of the antidote is advised.

In addition, to neutralize as far as possible the sweiling and subse-
quent destruction of the kidney ceils, Doct-or Fantue advi8es the intra-
venous use of Fischer's aikaline solution (sodium arbonate, 10 grains,
sodium chioride, 1 gram, to 1000 inilliliters of w.ater). Of this 1000 to
1500 mils are administered, aceording to the condition of the heart, the
endeavor being through this method to zuake the patient void large quan-
tities of urine and to keep Ùxe urine aikaline.

A NEW INCISION FOR APPENDECTOM'Y.
Leigli P. Watson, M.D., Chicago, in the ÂnMlis of Surgery for Oeto-

ber, 1918, recommends the foilowing:
The nuniber of incisions that have been hrou-ghv forward for append-

eetoniy froin turne to tume, show that no one incision is adapted to al
cases. Many writers 'have noted that in the cadaver the base of the
appendux is found at McBurney's point, while in the living subjeet it is
below this point, usuaily on a level with the center of Poupart's ligament.
A nuniber of operators have eailed attention to the ease with which the
appendix eau be renioved when operating for rigit, inguinal hernia.
Since 1910, I have used a new incision, with its center over the base of
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the appendix, and believe that in many cases it is an improvemneut
those in general use.

Incision: A point one and one-hal inches from the riglit ant(
su perior opine, on a level with a line counecting the two superior sp
la selected for 'the beginning of a vertical incision which extend8 dir4
downward for two to three juches to a point just above, and to the i:
aide of the internai abdominal ring.

Advantages: Traction to expose the appeudix is avoided, bec
this incision, in the exterual oblique and its aponeurosis, the most r(
ant structures, is direetly over the base of the appendix. It eau bi
larged without weakening the abdominal wall. The ilio-hypogasttrie
ilio-inguinal nerves are not iujured because the incision lies bet,
them. Because this incision is made over the cecum, the small inites
do not crowd into the wound as they do when the McBurney and la
rectus incisions are used.

DIFFERENTIATION 0F EARLY TUBERCULOSIS FROM IlIYI
THYROIDlSM BY TUE ADRENALIN TESlT.

For three years Goetsch, of the Surgital Clinic of the Johins
kins Hospital, lias been praotising the subeutaneous injection o:
minims of a 1-1000 solution of adrenalin chioride in patients wlio
sent niasked symptoms of hyperthyroidism. but in whom no p
diagnosis can be made by ordinary methoda of examination. 1:
patient, following the adrenalin injection, reacts withi maniifest s:
toms of hyperthyroidism, Goetsch believes that a positive diagnor
the condition is justified. At the Trudeau Sanatorium, Nichlson~
Goetsch tested 40 patients by this method. 0f 18 patients, whose
nosis was "clinical tuberculosis, questionable," 10 reacted posit
and 8 uegatively; of 16 with a diagnosis of "clinical tuberculosi
,active," 9 reacted positively and 7 uegatively; and of 6 with a
clinical tuberculosis, noue reacted positively. The authors con,
that the test is a valuable aid in determiniug whether the disease
which patients are suffering is purely a ttberculosis, a tuberci
complicated by hyperthyroidism, or a pure hyperthyroîdism. II
thyroidismn, whether or net associated with tuberculosis, wili g:
positive reaction to adrenaline, Tuberculosis, uncomplicated by h
thyroidism, does not react positively to adrenalin. They feel thal
considerable nuxuber of border-lime cases presenting symptoms me

less characteristie of both ocnditions, they ean 110W pick ont thos4

fering with hyperthyroidism.l-Amf. Rev. Tuberculosis.
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RESOLUTION RE INFLUJENZA.
WIIEREAS, the present influeniza epfidemiecaue approximately

5W0,000 deaths ini the United States, and
WIIEIEAS, a large proportion of these deaths were producedby pnieumnonia and other complications, and
WHIEREAS, influenza, pneumniaî-, and allied diseases 110W causeapproxxmnately one-tenth of ail te deaths- in the United States, andWIIEREAS, medical science is not yet in possession of comleýtedata as to the cause, modes of trans,,mission, prevention, and cure of thisdisease and its complications, and
WUEREAS, the possession of this knowledge is of grave socialandeconomiec conceru to the nation:.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that it is the sense of theinembers of the section of industrial Medicine and Surgery o)f the Amn-enca Medical Association, here. assembled to discuss influeuiza, that Con-gress should and is hiereby urged to approp)riate flot less than $1,500,000to be used undr the direction of the United States Public Ilealth Servicfor the investigation of the causes, modes of transmission prevention andcure of influenza, pneumonia, and allied diseases, this suin to bc madeavailable to July 1, 1922.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

The Dominion Council of Ilealth, whîchi held its finit meeting inOttawa recentlY settled the division to each Province of the Federalgrant for conibatting venereal diseases on a ba.sis of population. Thevarious Provinces will therefore receive the following amounts: Ontario,$57,473; Quebee, 47,388; New Brunswick, $7,5 17; Nova Scotia, $10,573;Prince Edward Island, $1,915; Manitoba, $12,611; Saskatchewan,$15,361; Alberta, $11,979; Britishi Columbia, $14,628. These amounts
total approximately $180,000. The remaining $20,000 it was decided to,divide between the Advisory Council and the Dcpartment of I{ealth forfighting the disease; the Provinces receiving the Federal grant undertak-
ing to furnish a like aniount.

Hon. Dr. A. E. Ross was elected by acclamation for Kingston.. He
spent several years overseas, and recently entered the Ontario Cabinet.
Hie rose to thle rank of Brig.-General for his distinguishied services.

For several ycars past the late Mr. W. P. Gundy generously main-
tained two cota at the Queen Mary Hlospital for Consumptive Children.
The. hospital is now in recepit of a cheque for $5,000 f rom the Executors
of Mr. Gundy's estate, which. ainount lie had provided for the permanent
endowment of these bedsfi which are knowu as the Susan C.,Gundy and
Mary R. Gundy cota.

W. regret exceedingly to record the death oif -Mls. Primrose, wife of
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Dr. A. Primrose, M.B., C.B., whieh ocourred at lier home 50 Foret r
Road, on 2nd October.,

Col. Dr. George G. Nasmith, who has been director of the cî'vic lab
atonies since ehe reorganization of the Ilealth Department in 1910,
nouuced recently that lie proposed to relinquisli bis position at the end
the pressent year. Dr. Nasxnitli proposed to embark upon a commer4
career, and lias aecepted an appointmen t as consulting seienti'st wit]
large firm of sanitary engineers. Di,. Nasmitli rendered very valua
services during the eanly years of the war as a sanitary expert, and
discovening ineans of coping witli the German gas methods of warf are.

To comply with the requirements of the new amendment of the F
prietary or Patent Medicines Act, an ordenin-Council lias just b
passed, on the advice o! the Deputy Minister of Healtli, appointing
!ollowing members o! the Proprietary Medicine Board: Dr. Alexan
Blackader, Professor o! Pharmnacology, MeGili University, Montr,
Que.; Dr. R. D. Rudoipli, Professor, of Therapeuties, University o!
ronto, Toronto, Ont.; Dr. A. MeGili, Chie! Analyst, Food and Di
Laboratories, Department of Healtli, Ottawa; Dr. B. W., J. H. W.
cours, Professor of Pliarmacy, and vice-president o! the Lavai School
Pharmacy, Montreal, Que.;- Dr. Chas. F. Heebnier, Dean o! the Colleg(
Plianiacy, Toronto.

Messrs. Steven and Lee, of Toronto and Boston, specitilists in liosp
architecture, will draft the plans for the propoýsed new Ottawa Civie E
pital. The agreement between the eity and Messrs. Stevens and _
was approved by unanimous vote by tlie City Concil. Under the tei
of the agreement, Stevensand Lee wiIl be paid seven per cent. of $1,41
000 in instalments as the work progresses.

The Clildren's Aid Society of! Hamilton, has raised $25,000 for
purpose of eularging the shelter and the Hamilton Council voted a gr
o! $5,000.

The trustees of the Toronto General Hospital lias cliosen Mfr. C
Decker as Superintendent o! the Institution iu place o! Dr. H. L. B
tain, elo resigued. For the past two years Mr. Decker lias been act
as assistant superintendeut.

The trustees o! the Toronto General Hospital has cliosen Mr. C.
Decker, as superintendent o! the institution in place o! Dr. H. L. B
tain who resigned. For the pust two yeans Mr. Decker lias been act
as assistant supeninteudeut.

Annuncement has been made madle that complete cures o! lep,

are beiug made at the Kalili territorial hospital in Honolulu and 1
within the past few months tweuty patients have been paroled witl

one recurrence o! the disease. Blood tests of the dischanged patii
have revealed no trace o! the leprosy germ. Chaulmoogra oil, obtai
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froma the seels of the taraxogenes kurzii, was the only medicine used in
effecting the cures, the oîl having been perfected by a refining process
discovered by Dr. A. L. Dean, prof essor of chemistry of Hawaii
University'

The Hamilton Hospital governors have decided to purchase a new
X-ray machine. A permanent operator will be appointed, and the charge
of $25 reduced to $10, ta permit of poor citizens recei'ving treatment. Last
month there were 69 free operations and 82 free X-ray examinations at
the hospital. Dr. W. Warren was appointed ta, the anaesthetie staff.
lie but recentlyreturned from overseas. At the General Hospital iii
August the average number of patients in residence was 260, and the
total receipta were $9,001. At Mount Hamilton Hospital the number
of p#tients in residence was 49 and the receipts $2,208.

At a reeent meeting of the City Council, for (hilt, a letter wa-4
reeeved from the Public School Board, asking the Counieil to,
miake arrangements wîth Dr. Radford, M.O.H., so that ha wil do mnedical,
inspection of sechool children. It is proposed to have the medical in-
spector and the sechool nurse co-operate in their work of looking after
the health of the pupils.

A gif t of $20,000,000 from John D. Rockefeller for the improvement
of medical education in the United States waa announcied to-day by the
General Education Board. The officiai announcement of the gift says
the income of the $20,000,000 le ta be currently usedl and the entire
principal is ta be distributed within 50Oyears.

Dr. George Smith announces that he is limlting lus practiese to the
diseaseýs of children and, disease due to protein sensitization.

Dr. J. C. Calliaun announces the reopening of hia practice in the
diessof Eye, Ear, Nase and Throat. Telephone, North 7461.
Dr. W. T. Williams hegs ta announce that on and after October l6th,

bis address wiHl be 544 Palmeretone Boulevard.
The fellows of the Academy of Medicine, Toronto, who were flot

overseas, gave a Welcome Home Dinner on lst October, at the Kiiuiz
Edward Hotei, ta the fellows who had served overseas during the war. It
was ana of the largest gatherings of Toronta medicad men in the history
of the city. The eveut was a unique success.

OBITUARY

J. D. R. WILLIAMS, M.D.
Dr. Williams died at hms home lu Cardinal, Ontario, at the age af

elghty-aeven. He had practised in Cardinal fo>r over forty years. In
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bis earlier years of professional work, he took a keen interest in pub'
atYaii--, and was engiiged in the flg'ht for Confederation. He was twi
marricd, anxd his cond wife and ni.ne chidren survive him.

M. C. MeGANNON, M.D.
Word was reeeived in Brockvîlle on lOth October, of the sudd

death lu Nashville, Terni., of Brig.-General M. C. MeGannon, M.D.C.3
Prof essor of Surgery in the Vanderbilt Ujniversity there, Surgeon-Geuei
for the State of Tennessee, and one of the leading surgeons -of the Soul
eru States. Deceased was boru in the Township of Edwardsburg,
Granville County, in 1859, and after classical courses at the Univers ity
Ottawa, graduated from MeGill University in medicine. After practisi:
in Brockville for a few years, hie went to the United States, where
hiad since resided. Last summer hie was appointed by President Wils
t o be Surgeon-General of the State of Tennessee, with rank of brigadii
general, as a tribute to hîs long and meritorlous career as a surgeon.
is survived by his wlfe and one son.

BOOK REVIEWS

CANCER.
What we know about Cancer. A handbook for the Medieal Profeeaion, prepared

a special committee of the American Society for the Control of Cane
consistiiig of Dr. D. B. Greenough, Director, Harvard Cancer Commissiq
Boston, Mass.; Dr. Jamesl Ewing, Direetor of the Cancer Reoses.rch Manier
Hospital, New York, and Dr. J. M. Wainwright, Chairman of the Canu
Commission, Pennsylvanla State Medical Society, Scranton, Pa. Pubjecatio
of the American. Society for the Control of Cancer, M~ West 4,5th Street, Ný
York.

This'brochure discusses a number of points under general consid<
ation. The early diagnosis ia then taken up. The pre-cancerous con(
tion la next dîseussed. The disease as lt appears lu differeut organs
gone into very f ully. Sarcoma and other forms of malignant disease
handled ln an able manner. The final chapter le on treatment. TI
hookiet la timely and valuable.

PLASTIC 8URGERY.

plastie surgery, Its Principles anid Praetice by John Sts.ige Davis, Ph.B., M.
pA.C.S., Instructor in cinicaI Surgery, Johns Hopkimns University; Âssist,
visiting Surgeon, Johns Hopkins Hospitais; Viaiting anid Plastie Surgeon
th e Union protestant Infirmary; the Hospital for Womn, Maryland, andi4
Children 's Hospital Sehooly Baltiniore, Md.; PBllow of the .&meriean Surgi
Association; the Southeru Surgical Association, etc. With 804 illustratio
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containIng 1637 figures. Philadelphia: J. Blackiston 'fi, Son and Companiy, 1012
Walnut Street.
The author covers the subjeet of plastie surgery in this volume of

about 750 pages in a very full, efficient and painstaking manner. The
volume opens with a short histo'rical note, whieh is followed by a chapter
on general considerations. There is a chapter on the method and materials
to be employed. The author takes up trans-plantation of the skin and
other tissues. There is due attention given to peduneulated fiaps and the
treatment of wounds. Next cornes a dicsinon ulcers and varicose
veins. Scars and keloids, malformations;, harelip and clef t palate, ec-topî.t
vesicae, epispadias, hypospadias,, atresia of vagina, plastic surgery of
varions reions, surgery of eyclids, ear, nose, jaws, cheeks, hips, neck, and
extremeties make up the volume. The illustrations are very fine and
make the surgical procedures very clear. We can eommend this work
most cordially, and wish to extend congratulations to both author ani
publishers.

A VICLOUS CIRCLE IN DISEASE.
The. Viejous Cirele in Disease. By Jamierion B. Jlurry, M.A,. M.D., Author of

Poverty and Its Vicions Cirles. With Illustrations. Third and Fnlarged FEdition.
London: J. and A. Churchill, 7 Great Mlarlborough Street. 1919. Prie, 15
Shlillings, Net.
This is withouit doubt one of the most interesting and useful of

mnedicad books. At a glance one secs the relatioiiship between cause
and result. The illustrationsi are very numerous and of a very original
nature. The text is brief and clear. We do flot hesitate to say that every
medical practitioner should study this book. -It will prove most helpful.
It is a veritable mine of information.

A VOLUME 0F PAPERS.
Papers published during 1914. By W. J. Macdonald, M.D., Attending Surgeon,

WeIlandra Hospital, St. Catharines, Ontario. Toronto: T. H. Befft Printing
Company, Lirnited.
This volume contains Dr. Mýacdonald's papers on the diagnosis and

treatment of prostalie hypertrophy, the elinical significance and surgical
treatment of indigestion, and some interesting surgical cae.These
papers are of a very thoughtful character, and evidence keen study on
the part of the author, who merits praise for the manner in wbich he
luis approaehed these various subjects. AUl will enjoy reading these
papers.

HEALTII 0F TEACHER.
The. Health of the, Teacher hy William Eastobrok Chaneellor, author of 44our

Behools ", etc. CJhicago: Forbea and Company, 19)19; Price $1.25, Cloth.
This is an extremely readable and instructive book, and coyers

what a teacher should k-now about the topic of health in general. What
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to do and wbat to avoid are clearly set forth. Mach attention is pa
the preservation of health and the prevention of sickness. The lea
aim of the book is to show the teacher liow to be well, to be useful, ai
live long. The author lias a good style and avoids ail techicalities.
found mueli pleasure in reviewing this excellent book.

MISCELLANEOUS

SUCCESSEUL CANDIDATES IN MEDICAL EXAMINATIOI,,
Dr. R. W. Powell, registrar o! the Medical Council of Canada

nounces the followîng pass list fromn the October examinations held
ing last week at Montreal: L. P. Beaudien, Lennoxville, Que.; G. N.
yea, Coldstream, N.B.; J. M. Clark, Port Perry, Ont.; A. C. Farlii
Fort Covington, N.Y.; R. A. D. Gillis, Summerside, P.E.I.; G. Her
dez, Mexico City; M. W. Lebel, Ottawa; H. H. Lees, Peterboroughi,<
C. A. Marlatt, Waterford, Ont.; A. J. Martin, Westmnount, Que.;
Nathanson, Ottawa; J. A. O'Regan, St. John, N.B.; J. A. Stewart, Bi
ville, Ont.; V. F. Swencesky, New Westminster, B.C.; J. A. Talion, C
wall, Ont.; J. L. Tower, Belleville,'Ont.; E. C. Hà. Windeler, St. Jo
Nfld. ; H. M. Young, Regisna, Sask.

WILL THE FLU RETURN?
(Authoritative Statement issued by the U.S. Publie Health Servic-e.)

Probably, but by no means certainly, there will b. a recur-r
of the influenza epidemie this year.

Indications are, that aiiould it ocour, it will not b. as severe as
pandemie of the previous winter.

City officiais, state andi city boards of health, should b. prepare
the event of a recurrence.

The fact that a previons attack brings immnunity in a certain
centage of cases shoulti allay fear on the part o! those afflicteti i
previous epidemie.

Influenza is spread by direct and indirect contact.
It is not yet certain that the. germn has been isolated, or discov(

andi as a consequencee there is yet no positive preventive, except tlic

forcemient o! rigiti rues of sanitation andi the avoidanee of pers
contact.

A close relation between the influenza pandexule and the consta

inoreasing pneuULonia iuortality rate prior to the FaUl of t1
recogIIized
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It is 110w believed that the diseuse was pretty widely disseminated,
throughout the country before iL was recognized in its epîdemie state.
This failure to recognize the early caises appears Vo have largely been due
to the fact that every interest was then centered on the war.

Above are the important facts developed by the United States
Public Hrealth Service after a careful survey and investigation of the
influenza pandenic of 1918-19, carried on in every State and important
city, and even in1 foreigu countries.

No one of the many experts of the Service would make a more
positive foreeast of the ail-important question, wiil there b. a recurrence 7
A&Il agreed, however, that a recurrence was flot unhikely, and in the face
of the known facts, that it would b.e wise Vo be prepared, more with a
view of being on the safe side than actuaily anticipating danger.

The followîng excerpts from the Government report are published for
the benefit of the publie and health officers in the hope that this wil
serve Vo set at rest the daily publication in the newspapers of state-
ments, which on one hand are caleulated Vo luIl the publie mno a sense of
fais. security and on the other so uinduily cause alarm.

Contrary to the opinion expressed frequently during the early weeks
of sat year's pandemie by a number of observera, the stuidies of the. U.S.
Public Ilealth Service indicate that the epidemie waa noV a freali importa-
tion fromn ahroad. Careful study of the miortality atatistica o! Lhe United
States shows that there were a number o! extensive though, mild fore-
runners o! the. pandemic during the previous Vhree or four years. In
Chicago and New York in the winter o! 1915-16 for example, theste
were suffiliently well marked to occasion considerable public comment
ut Vhe time, leading in the latter city, to a weIl organized «Don't apit,
don't sneeze" campaign on the part o! the health authorities. The re-
poruý, o! the. U.S. Publie Ilealth Service of January, 1916, shows influenza
to h. epidemie in 22 statea, including practically ail sections o! the
United Statea. The epidemie was generaily o! a mild type and lias siiiee
been almoat forgotten. It occaaioned, however, a noticeale increase in
the recorded, death rate fromn pneunionia.

in the. apring o! 1918 there was another sharp ris. in the mortaIity
rate fromn pueumnonia. In the larger cities of the Atlantic seaboard these
inereasea oecurred during January, February and March. In the. rest
o! the. country, especiaily the central and western st.ates, the. increasea
oceurred ini April, a month during which pueumonia mortality ia gener-
ally on the decline. This increase was sufficient to indicate a atrong de-
parture from thie normal. The increased mortality rate extended into
May and ini some areas even longer.
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This occurrence hais, it is believed, a definite sigRifleance in relati<
the influence epidemie. In the United States in the spring of 19'
nuinber of definite local outbreakS of influenza were observed; thi~
Fort Oglethorpe, near Chatanooga, Tenu., ini Marci; in Chieago du
March; in San Quentin prison, California, in April, October and No
ber. At Camp iFunstou reeurrentoutbreaks of pneumonia were obse
in March, April and May of 1918 aud were deflnitely associated
co-incident epidemies of a mild type of influenza.

Tie risc lu mortality f rom pneiunonia, thîs very similar tyr
disease, lu the spring of 1918 le so sudden, so marked and so gei
throughout the United States as te point very clearly to a del
relation. Everything indicates that the increased mortality from r
moula in Marei aud April of 1918 waz the consequence of a begin
aud largely unnoticed epidemie of influenza, the begiuning in th is cou
of the paudemic which devélopedl in the autumn of that year.

In British cities the epideinie iuanifested three distinct waves-
first aud slightest in point of mortality occurring in June and, July
second aud most severe iu November, -the third lu February and Mi
Data which need not be cited here in detail iudicate that tic cour,
the epidemic in western Europe generally was similar. In cities of 1
the sequeuce was similar but the mortality far greater. Iu the lji
States the epidemic developed more largely in a single wave duriug
tember, October aud November. If, however, tihe epidmie already:
tiouied as occurring in the spring be censidered the first phase and~
explesive outbreak of thc autumn the secoud, a third phase of recri
cence is quiet evideut lu may areas. Iu general, this winter recri
cence was less marlced lu tiese cities which suffered most severely il
autu.mn epidemie.

The prevalence of a serions epldemic of influenza was first recogi
lu and arouud Bosten lu September of 1918. Witiu about twe v
ît was general lu the Atlantic seabeard, developlug a little later ar
cities furtier wcst. Rural districts were usually attacked somewhat
than large cities lji the same sectiens.

In the cities est of the lie of the Appalachians the excess mort
from pueumonia aud influenza duriug the weks euded Septembei
1918, te Marci 1, 1919, was approximately 5.6 per 1,000; lu citie
tweeu the Rocky Mountains and the Appalachiaus 4.35; and lu tho
paeific Cost 5.55 per 1,000.

Netwithstandlug this geucral geegraphie relation, there are no,
wide differeuces lu the mortallty rates ef iudividual cihies lu the

section, even between cities close together, differeuces which are not a
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explained on the basis of climate, density of population, character of pre-
ventive measures exercised, or any other determined environinental fac-
tor.

More details can be given only the briefest mention here.In order
to secure reliable statisties of morbidity the Publie Health Service hats
made special bouse-to-house surveys in a number of localities, ascertaiin-
lnig the number of persona affected, the dates of onset, and a few other
simple facta ini aecurately e-numeraited groupa represeýntative of flie
genieral population. Partial anialysis of the results of the-se aurveys
lu eight localities, giving ant aggegtof1,98prosavaed
shows the following as the chief facts of interest:

The percentage of thec population attacked varied from 15 per cent.
in Louisville to 53.3 per cent. in San Anitonlo, Texas, the aggregate for
the whole group being about 26 per cent. This agrees with scattered
observations in the first phase of the 1889-90 epidemnie, whent the attack
rate seems to have varied within about thiese limita.

The case incidence was found to bie unîformly highest iii ehildren
from 5 to 14 years of age, and progressivelyilower iin each higher age
group. It was slightly higher in females than in maies of corresponding
age;- usually higlier in the white than the coflored population.

The ratio of pneunionia cases to total prohibition varied front 5.3 cases;
per 1,000 in Spartanburg, S.C., to 24.5 per 1,000 lin the amaller towns of
Maryland. The pneumonia rate showed Iîttie correlation. wîth the influ-
enza attacc rate.

The ratio of deatha te population varled from 1.9 per 1,000 ln
Spartanburg to 6.8 in Maryland towns. The death rate was by no
means parallel to the influenza itta(ek rate, buit was elo-scly correlated with
the pneumonia rate. In other words the case fatality rate of pneumnonia
tended to be fairly constant, around 30 per cent. The death rate was
uotably high in children under one year old, ln adults fron 20 to 40 and
in persons over 60; high in maies than in femalea of comparable ages;
'higlier among the whites than the colored.

Concerning the important question of immunity conferred by an
attaek of influenza, the evidence la flot conclusive, but there is rea-son to
believe that an attaek during the earlier atages of the epidemie confers
a considerable, but flot absolute immunity in the biter outbreaka.

in general the pandeme of influenza was largely similar te that o..
1s8-90 in its development, first a mlld form, biter in a severe world-wide
epidemie, in the rapidity of its spread and its high case incidence. It has
however been notably different in a mucli higher mortality, espeelally
axuong young adults. Sucli evidence as lias been gathered confirma the
conclusion previously reached that it la transmnitted directly and idi-
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rectly by contact. It appears probable, iiowever, that the infecti
already widely disseminated in this country sometime before a
epidemie was recognized.

Despite the. fact that there is still some uncertainty as to, the
of the. micro-organism causing pandemie influenza, one things is
that the disease is communicable from person to person. Me
judging from experience iu other disease, it is probable tliat the,
whatever its nature, is carried about lot only by those who are i
înfluenza, but by persons wio, may be entirely well. Everything
inereases personal contact, therefore, shouild be regarded as a fa
spr.ading influenza.

Much was hecard last winter of tiie use of face masks. Thou
use of suitably constructed masks will reduce the interehange of r
tory gei!ms througii inhalation, it must be remembered that th(
many other paths by -which sucli germs are transmnitted f rom pei
person. Soiled iiands, cominon drinking cups, improperly dlean
ing and drinking utensils in restaurants, soda fountains, etc.,
towels, infect.d food-these are only a few of the. common vehi
germ transmission. The. use of face masks aippears to make peou
glect tiies. other patha of infection, and se the use of face masks I
beeu att.nded with the. success predicted for Vhemn: If we would b
successful in eombating influenza greater attention mus.t b. paid
factors just enumerated.

The. question of most practical and immediate inter.st is the.
bilitýY of recurrenc, in the. near future. Recurrences are character'.
influenza epidemica; and the. history of the. st pandemic and pi
ones would seem to point to, the. conclusion that tuis one has not y
its full course. On the. other iiand this epidemic has already showi
more or less distinct phases aud lias beeu more severe, at least inmoi
than the, thre.-year epideinie of 1889-92 facts which justify the
tiiough not the conclusion, that it las run its course already.

It seems probable, iiowever, that w, may expect at lest local
rence lu the. near future, witii an increase ov.i' the. normal mortalit,
pueunionia for periieps several years and certainly we should
far as possible, prepared to meet them by previous organizat
forces and ni.asures for att.mpted prevention, treatment, and se
investigation.

Thera siiould b. no repetition of the. exteut aud distreas
accompanied last year~s paudemie. Communities should maire plai
for dealing witl any recurre2ice o! the~ epidemie. Tii. promptr,
tion of the. early cases and their effective isolation slould b. aîi
1l1 this comiection, attention is called, to the fact that the, case
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appear to bie just ordinary colds. A meent extensive outbreak of whiat
were regarded as "summer colds', in Peoria, Illinois, proved on îuve,ýt1ga-
tion te be an epfidemic of a mild type of influenza. Experience indicates
that these mild epidemies are often the starting points of mure severe
visitation. Ilenee every effort should be made to diseover as e4rly as
possý-ible any unusual prevalenee of "colds".

For nuiipalities operating on a budget basis, it is important thiat
il delay in proviing the necessary finanrial support to flhc health
authiorities ]n dealing with a recurrence of the epideii be avoided by
settin- aside an emergency epidemnic fund. Th'smypoeo!teget
est value in Carryiflg out important preventive measuires in th)e earlyda,
of the epidenic, at a time when their beneficial effeet is greatest.

The inost promnising wayý te deal wvith a possiblereurneote
influenza epîdemie is, to sum it up in a single word, "rprdes.And
now it is the time to prepare.

ONTARTO MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONý.
The Execuitive, Meletinig of the Ontario Medical Association was

held in the Acadexny of Medicine, Toronto, on Wednesday, September
24th, 1919.

At this meeting of the Executive, inany matters of interest to the
medical profession in Ontario, were discuissed and arrariged.

Pursuant to instructions laid down at the st Annual Meetig o! the
Association, the Executive divided the Province of Ontario into ten
Cotunsellor Districts. Thiis step was deeined advisable in order that each
Counsellor might have a territory which would enable hlm to render the
best service te the profession in general aud the Association iu particular.

The following is a list of the Exeutive as now coustituted:
President-Ur. F. W. Marlow - - Toronto
lst Vic Presidet-Dr. J. H. Mullin - - Hamilton
2nd Vice President-Dr. J. H. IParley - -Trenton

lion. Treasurer-D)r. G. Stewart Cameron - - -Peterboro

Hlon. Secretary-Dr. T. C. Routley - - - - Toronto
Dr. J. A. Macgregor, bondon Dr. T. S. Farncomb, Trenton
Rr. E. R. Secord, Brantford Dr. H. A. Boyce, Kingston
Dr. George S. Burt, Owen Sound Dr. Fenton Argue, Ottawa
Dr. J. P. Morton, Hamilton Dr. Edgar Brandon, North Bay
Dr. F. A. Clarkçson, Toronto Rr. E. B. Oliver, Fort William

It was also decided at this meeting that the Fortieth Annual Meeting
o! the Ontario Medical Association would bie held iu Toronto on May
26th, 27 and 28th, with the Committee on General Purposes meeting
on May 25th.
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With regard to University Post Graduate Extension Courses,
decided te advise the Committee in charge of this Department te j
get into communication with the various Medieal Faculties and- ti
fession at large, in order that niueh good may accrue to the pro-
through this Departinent. Meinbers of the profession have alread:
selected, te address District and County Society Meetings and
hoped that in the very near future a Bureau will be established,
Secretary's Office which may be utilized by ail local societies d(
the services of outside men to address them.

At an early date each County and Local Society will receive
ite instructions, accoxnpanied by an application form for affiliatioi
the Ontario Medical Association, and7it is particularly hoped that
Society wiil give this rnportant inatter the attenton which it deý

In order that the profession may he kept properly informed as
activities of the Ontario Medical Association and the work
Executive during the year, it was decided to have the report
last Business Meeting of the Association printed for distribution
Counity Societies, and also to have synopsis of the points of ii
decided at Executive Meetings forwarded to the various M1
Journals for publication.

T. C. Reutley, Secretary P. W. Murlow, Presid

NEW MEDICAL BUILDING IN LONDON.
Arthur T. Little, the new Chairinan of the Board of Govern

Western Ulniversity, and Philip Pecock, a member of the samne
have commenced a canvass te fulfll a pledge mnade that they
raise $100,000 with whieh te miike possible the immediate erectioj
new medical college building. They have $35,000 of the amour
is learned that the public-spirited. generosîty of the two campa
is Iargely responsible fer the excellent showing. A gift of $15,00
made by Mr. Little and two ethers of $10,000 each have been coutri
by Mr. iPocock and Mayor C. R. Somerville, who recenty resignE
Chairmanship of the Board of Governors.

The cost of the new medical college building will be apprxi
$305,000. The contract bas been awarded to John Putherbou
London, and the work will be undertaken at once. The cîty
$100,000 for the building at the last election, and assistance froc
provincial Government bas been requested. But until Messrs.
and Ipocock offered personally te raise $100,000 thre werk coul
be commenced.

The Medical Depariet thia year ls a freshman's elass
And but fer lack ef accommodationi thei rnuuber would have heen
greater.
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When Good Judgment
as Well "'as Good Practice

dictates that coffee is harmnful and that
somne caffein-free table drink should be
used in its stead, the tinie-tried, favorite
beverage which suits the coffee user best

in taste and appearance, is

POSTUM
Remnember this, Doctor, when occasion
calis for a table drink with ail of coffee's
charm but none of coffee's hurt.

Postum, cornes in two forma. Postum Cereal
-the original form-must be well-boiled to
bring out the full, true Pos tui flavor, so like
high-grale coffee. Instant Poaturn-the sol-
uble form-requires no boiling. but 'a made
Înâtantly and couveniently by placing a level
teaspoonful in a cup and pouring on boiling
water.

Samples of Instant Poitum, Grape-Nuts and Post Toastie,
for personal or clinical examnination, wiII be sent on reque8t to
any physician Who has flot received themn.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Mt., Windsor, Ont.
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MEDICAL, DENTAL AND) NUIISING WORK IN WEST C-]
A GREAT .&DVÂNCE PLANNED.

About mid-Septeinber the Board of Governors of West China
University-representing five constituent denomnations, conve
Toronto. A great xnany very important questions were deait v
the Board, espeeially looking toward larige developuients of the
tion ini the future. Great stress was laid upon.the importa
promoting inedical, dental and nursing instruction, for China is esl
weak along these lines.

Victoria College took advantage of the occasion to give a
to the members of the BRoard, in order that tliey miglit'meet wit
of the leading doctors and dentists of the city, together with other

The great theine of the occasion was the consideration of
larged schexue of profesisonal education in connection with the C
University, which the three professions of medicine, dentisti
nursing in Canada and Newfoundland, are being asked to special
vide for. A central committee has already been formed in Toror
every member of these professions in this country will be circu
and iuvited to cooperate in a movemmet which must mean large d
ments ini medical, dental and nursing instruction among the one h-
mimlons of Chinese, aborigines and Thibetans ini West China.

Rev. Dr. Goueher, Chairman. of the B3oard of Governors, sI
the 8cope and outlook of the, University, and its inunensely strateg.
tion; and Rev. Dr. Beech, the President of the University, followE
a lucid survey of its rise and development, illustrating it moý
v4inigly by the exhiibition of some, beautiful lantern alides s]
buildings and groupa of students. These pictures visualized thi
tution and impressed ail with its wonderful progress since its beg
ten years ago, and also with its possibilities for a great futurE

Dr. C. W. Service, of Chengtui, was then called upon to r
statement as to the medical needs of China. Ht urged that fi
per cent. of China's need for doctors sud nurses and almost 100 pe
of hier need for dentists have stiil to be met. He stated that tI
posaI for enlisting the healing professions of Canada aud Newfoii:
'n an effort to secure more adequate facilities for training Chine
tors, dentiats sud nurses would do mueh to help meet these dire

Dr. N. A. Powell, in a brie£f but earnest addrfss, spoke on be
the members of the medical prof essiou, promising hearty syi
sud cooperation.

Dr. A. E. Webster, Dean of the Royal College of Dental Sut
enthusiastically secouded Dr. Powells addr~ess, making mention
fact that four of the dental. sr eono China were graduates


